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TamarQa .eViiCUatfiOn ·redUCed-to one mile 
.. Cleanup continu~s . . , . .. - . . . . 
· despite tw~ flash 
fire~ earlyT~esday 
· Greg Cima 
Daily Egyptian 
Som'e residents near Tamaroa 
. l ; I r l ~,-ere ailm~cd b:lek into their homes ; 
' · 
1< i I ;Tuesday afternoon. dcspit~ two ~rlr, ; 
· morning flish fires, bur an C\':tMtion 
r:idius of one mile \\':IS maintained.· · ·: • 
Cl':anup of wn:ck:igc aml h:tzanJ• · 
ous material at the site of the train 
derailment . \..,S set back, about six 
hours beciuse of two lhst'fircs at 3 
:1.m. · Wednesday. l\likc 'Cli:unncss, 
director · of the Illinois · Emergency 
Management A!,>cncy, S:tid the fires · 
were sparked by methanol ,":tpors. 
H:izardous ·materials crew mem· 
hers were forced to stop. transferring · 
vin}i chlori,de from a J,n:ached ranker, 
· · at the opposite end of the site about · 
i5 to 100 prds :m':ly. \Vork crews · 
planned ro transfer contents. of the 
tanker to :1 new container to ~void fire 
hazanJs. The tanker \\':IS successfully · 
emptied bter T ucsday. . , 
Residents of Tamaroa and the 
surrouniliilg a= were forced to lea\,: • 
their homes after 21 rankers from · 
a ·nonhbound Canadian' National 
fn:ighrtr-.tin decailcd Sunday morning·: ... ; ··.· ). '·/·; ~ '<\:~.~~;::~~'.J;It::~~.:-:•.:-:.:~~:.::::.-=-:-.:.::•~~~~-~•; .. ~~;)i·,. ·,": .. :<:.-;·: : ..~~c_.~;:,~<--~ ... :;.·.~:,.: .. ,;;:::,i e,. t ..: ... , .. ~.,.:-~ , : STCVC _JAH,NKlt ·~ l;)AI\.Y ECY~IAN 
Hu.ndrecJs of.Tamaroa residents filled the Du Quoin American Legion Hall for more t.han an hounuesday evening for an mformatlonal 
. See TAMARO!''. pag~ ~.1 meeting. dosed to the media, with law enforcement, health and railroad officials. . . ·.: . . . .,..:.'.- . 
N~be~. of abUSfd'fhilteJdciWll"' ·. . {Jhamber s~ys HRC 
-in~siate, still high in Jackson County .will hav_· e.·· ·nef!ative 
Samantha Robinson C}' 
D.ai~::
1
;tft: year in a row, the 
20 
~rcentwnp. lt97-200I: '.~.0'11, ~~=. ·_.im .... pact , on business 
number· of child abuse and neglect '~:D•~~o.::::-C:.!f:' · · 24.9 t6.? . 
C1SCS in Jackson Counti is double the • ,. ., · · · · ~n: · 
state a,"t.-ragc. · 
Voices for ::llinois Children rele:iscd 15 
its Illinois .· Kids Count 2003 data 
l\londij·, which details the state of 
Illinois children's health, education and 
other issues reg:inling their well being 
for the year 2001. • · · 
Illinois' r.ite of reponcd child abuse 
and neglect has decreased by 265 per--
cent since 1997 to 75 pc=t In 2001, 
the d.1t.1.shm,-s 24,291 children wrn: 
, . , abused orneglccted, a rare of7 5out of; 
C\'Ct)' 1,000 children. Jackson County 
reponed child abuse and neglect C1SCS 
arc 14.9 percent, almost n,ice the state 
·;f_L;i~;···: •':• : 
: T","( C'nildren face SC\'Cr.U form, of abuse 
:uid 'neglect, with neglect acrounting 
for the highest, number of reports. .· 
These include. bck of. supervision, .. 
a&:qu.ite food or shd1er, mcdi::al .cm:. 
or nfucitiOn. , RA•u>Y WILLIAMA a DAVID MsSEEMMAA- DAi1r..v. ECYPTIAN •·· 
Ca.<cs = ~ed by,an}une who : . Bonnie \Vh~ler, \ice chair of . being done~ ny'and·l~'l:rthenumber: 
!us \,i111CSSCll or su,cpccts child abu.sc: • · Voices for Illinois Children Board of of CISCS in th~ a=. She also S:tid that . 
and :ire brokcndO\m inro nm cu•· Dim:rors S:tid, while the numbers arc while the mmll number is high, the,' 
cg,>rie!<. , ; , • : ·. ; . . . -': . · dm\n considerably, still 011, a\'cragc in numbcr.ofrepeatC1SCSisdm\'II.· ·• · . 
"Th~re arc nm kinds of reponcrs, Illinois there· are 66 c:onfumc:~ cases of · · · Harley . S:tid that :the numbers oo 
1nand1ted and \'olunta1y,• S:tid Roy children who arc abused and neglected not show how many cases are first-time 
Harley, cxc:curr.i: din:ctor of Pmfflt , .C\'Ct)wy. •. / , , . , ,. c:i.<cs in the system and thuthc slight 
Child Abuse .. IUinois.':•J\landated '.'The rate in Jackson>Count)'. is d=se in .numbers is related ro the . 
reponers arc :. can:takcr · l)pes , like' . dropping; bur it is still alxni: the state : qw.lity of scnice the .:igcncy off= ·. ' ... • 
tl.";lchcn, doct?n ?r bw enforcement.• · a\'erage," ;Wheeler . said.· "Looking at. ·: . ~ ~f we 'wrn: to break the n~ 
Ncighb.,rs, friends and fumilymakc up · . the numbers w" still definitely ha\,: a . ·. dmm "i: · would sec fo,,:r childrr.n 
thc\uluntuy reporrcrs.• : . , · '.·.:<;problem."·~ ;'· :- .. ;;:"'. -. , .. , ,. ·:.being reponed a second and third 
Children who,. arc abused: or .. · The Dcpmmenr of Children and'/, rime," Harleysaid: •Arbcst',"continuing 
neglected suffer from long or short~''. f:uni!y Scnices w:is•una,-mable for.~ thcqualityofc:irc:onceitcoincsrothe 
term effects of mental or physical inju· , comment ilboutspccificJackson county ; state's attention is helping." · . 
ries.1l1cy may experience depression.:· numbers,: bur a woman wh,i.works . ..: .. ,.:,-. • .. • .·, ,. ··•·· -~- ,. • .·· . 
,!owsclf·cs1ccmorkainingdisabilities.· •.·for the :igcncy S:tid that a-ay effort is .:·· ·· See.CHILDREN,· page 14 
. ~ - .. · . ·•. ·~··,'.:•~~··•._,t~.•: . ··, ... - ~ 
Sara Hooker 
Daily Egyptian 
has since become • the sole prop-
erty of the city after. the Unn-crsity 
· backed our, stating it could not 
Carbondale. businesses do not · ghi: up authority to a commission 
suppon the formation of a Human because it is fund.--d by the stale. 
Rcbtions . Commission, · according The commission \\':IS appro,i:d 
lo poll taken by the Carbondale in June by a 3·2 \'Ote by the coun-
Chambcr of Commerce that sur- cil. The goal of a HRC is to sen,: 
\'l:)i:d 75 of 420 members. citizens who ha,i: been mistreated 
The dwnbcr , :lMOUnced bst based on race, . scxu:il orientation 
week the poµ, based on 18 percent or gender by police officers, Qt)' 
.of. its membership,l \\':IS ·n:Qucsrcd , officials or-business 0\\TictS. . •. 
·10 pfO\ide fccdlnck for the City ·· City Manager Jeff Doherty. is 
_Co_uncil. ·· ,. . . · ·. meeting "ith City Council mem· 
Of the 75 .businesses; 33 S:tid hers indr.idually this week in the 
they ·did~ iiof hi\~· ~an . adequ:ire attempt rci nail down some specif-
amount _of,information concerning ics entities for the future· Human 
the Human Relations Comm:ssion Rchtions Commission . 
. and its proposed role.; function and . CouncilwomanMaggkFl.uugan 
. po\vers,". the sun-ey rcpo:ced. In · · told the DAILY EGYPil.AN bst \,-eek 
additicm; 52 of the 75 nC\-cr attend• that because of Carbondale's strong 
·cd nor w:irchcd \i:1· telC\ision the business community, the.outcome 
~qty· <::ouncil meetings regarding \\':IS to l-ic cxpcctcd. 
the Human Relations Commission. Phil Schaefer; owner of 
Whilc'33 of those stm'l:)i:d S:tid •~. Heartlz.nd Office foe., S:tid his busi-
thcy ,did no~ ha\'C enough informa• ncss _\uted in b\'Or of an o,'CfSight 
tion on the commission, 38 \\'l:nt on commissio:i, bur· ir has a problem. 
, to say diar iis formation ,vould ha,,: , with sanctions and puniti\'l: po\\'l:l'S. 
a neg:itn,: impact on business and He S:tid he is no~ concerned about . 
, 30 S:tid in,'Ould ha\i: no unpact. complaints against his own busJ• 
·, ;.:The creation· of~ a Human nw, bur forthe viabilityofbusiness 
Relations Commission was first sug- in Carbondale: · · . 
gcsrcd.bytheSIU/Carbond:ileTask "We fccl that the S)'Stcms arc. 
· Force , on Race and.· Community :il=dy in place to dc:il with d.un-
Rcb_tions. · bs~ October~'. The.· task ages incurred by intfaiduals or busi.-
forcc>vas formed after _<:::irbondale · :icsscs in the community," Schaefer, · 
Polia: used Mace on more than so S:tid. · . · 
black SIU_C students at a block party. 
in April of 2001. The_ commission 
.. ·,, 
See CHANiBER.'page 10 






Natural Food Market· , 
104£. Jaclison • 529-3533 
r-Rf,10040[STORECOUPOII m: &pire,3/31/03 I ----, 
: TWO MEDIUM SINGLE : 
: TOPPING PIZZAS ... : 
I 59.99 , I 
J ~ Pnc,s qood al i,ar!icipatir.g Ice.tons onl'/. emu !:!;)ires • I 
I PIZZA 3/31I03Nct,-.Jidv.1'.hanyotlmottr•.Th>off<rdo,s G!li!RilSia? I ~ not c'ld:!Ce Breal;last P:zll. Lim1t ct1e m11fica!e perpur• L ____ Cl'.ase. _____________ R#10040 .J 
r-R/10015 r STORECOUPON m &p:re.3/31/03 I ---7 
: szoOO OFF !! : 
: P,_A ~-~~!1:.~,.a: 
I ~ 3/31/03.Not\'il1dW1thanyotll<lct:et.Lim;Jonecelt!i- I 1- 0 0 _ m"~;;11a1;;ii:-- Bl\0'1S_ 




g;irst 20 peop[e Ptr'.Dozen 
tfta.t make it to ~, 111 rimu: 
~rpftys6oro on 
.a:-ric(~, ,g;e6 14,. -~·'!1~-e~ 
wiff receive ~ • e,, · 
one ( 1) d"osen 
{IJd.'· reef roses ~1Y 
37~CEf 
NATlON•\L NFWS 
U.S. had data hinting . 
of Oklahoma City bombing 
l N TE H N A TT ON A L N E \Vs 
· Al:-Jazeera says it 
has new bin Laden tape 
DUBAI, United Alab Emirates - The Al Jaieera Arab 
satelfite station confirmed it received an audio statement 
from Osamd bin laden which it said \-.rill air later Tuesday. 
Chief editor Ibrahim Hila! told The Associated Press the 
16-minute tape was a message to Iraqis to remain stead• 
la
st 
);s!~~ ~~1~l ! b~~!~~~te':ii~~a~ !r.f!er~. said the 
tape would be broadcast later today. He said they assume 
it 1s authentic because they got it throu~h the same means 
as previous bin laden statements. He did not elaborate. 
ro:r~;:~l~ne ;~!i~~~v;i:r r~~~~~:i~e':i~1~;9e~e8~~a~a 
Cin Laden ca~ls on all Muslims to unite to defend the Iraqi 
people, in an audio message AI-Jaze<:ra will broadcast later.• 
Hila! said that on the tape, bin laden urged Mu:lims · 
not to cooperate with the U.S against Iraq, saying any 
Muslim who cooperates \'llith America against another 
NEWS, 
Witnesses testify woman ran 
car over husband three times 
HOUSTON - Two men who SilW Clara Harris fatally run 
down her adulterous husband with her Mercedes-Benz 
last summer testified Tuesday that she hit the victim. three 
times. • 
•1 wasn't sure if 1,11hat I was seeing was real; Chris 
Junco said as he described the mayhem in a suburban 
hotel parking lot July 24. •11 was weird. I don't know how 
to describe it. The whole scene was very mad." 
The defense says the death was an accident and that 
David Harris, 44, was struck once. : 
Junco and Oscar Torres, the prosecution's final' rebuttal 
~t!~~i\:he~ ~~;~ t~'Trdf;:~~~:~~:n~he street from 
Clara Harris. 45, maintains her husband's death was 
an accident, that she intended to hit a sport-utility vehicle 
owned by his love,, whom she caught him \'Vith at the 
hotel that night. 
Muslim is an apostate. · 
U5. Secretary of Slate Colin Powell told a Senate panel 
Tuesday that what appears to be a new statement from 
Osama bin laden shows why the world needs lo b~ con-
cerned about Iraqi tics lo terrorism. · • • 
Three Japanese suic.ides 
linked to Internet 
· TOKYO - Three Jap~nese were found dead in an apart• 
ment Tuesday alter apparently plotting suicic!e together on 
the Internet, police said. 
bel~du~d~;i~~e~~r~;b~~ ~~~i2~et\;~i:~~~na~re 
the apartment, where the door was sealed with tape and 
locked from the inside. . 
A 17-year-old student went to the apartment on the 
outskirts of Tokyo alter reading an Internet posting by the 
man ~etailing his suicide plan, then reported the deaths, 
police said. . 
Today Five,dav Forecast Almanac 
,:Jtursday Mostly Sunny 47/31 Average high: 45 
High 38 Friday Rain Showers 47/32 Average low: 24 
Low20 
Saturday Rain Showers 44/23 Tuesday's precip: o· 
Mostly sunny. Highs in the. Sunday Mostly Cloudy 44/22 Tuesday's hi/low: 32/24 
upper 30S. Winds from the 
Northwest at 12 mph. Monday Partly Cloudy 45/19 
POLICE REPORTS 
Univessny 
• A 3l½oear-o:d in:mica'il.'d male was arrested and diaiged \\i!h 
disorderi/ COOOJd at S:23 pm Monday after he refused 1o lea-.-e the 
snxlent arter. The case\= referred 1o the Sta'.e"s Maney Office. 
•Ja/Dillattl.19,BaiisSewt\ 18,PeterSalata, 18,andManhew 
Robertiief:nski, 19, were arrested and d,aiged\\ith pos5E!$ior1 of 
aug paraphemali.l and pos5E!$ior1 of canmbis. They eadi posted a 
Sl 00 cash bond and were released. 
• Da\.id Ouistopher Haase, 20, \\05 arrested and~ \\ith dm-
i,g under the in!uence and 0!50beyiig a traffic de,;ce at 1 :44 am 
Sa!u!da-/ at the inteisedion of S:xt.h 1./rwecity AlmlX! and \-.-est 
Mil He posted a S300 cash bond and rele,ased 
DAILY EGYPTIAN is puhli,h,J Mond,y .1hrough Frid.y Juring 
the fall H:mtttcr .ind s-pring Ktnatcn and four time-• J. Y1C'C'k during 
1he iummer Kffle)tt'f cxccpr during \·U:atiom .and c.x.2m wee-ks by rhc 
srudcnu. of Southern Hlinois Uni· .. cniry ~, C.ubond~k 
The D.\JLY J-:C•fT'TIA.~ has ;a fall ~nJ •prin~ circul.itions ol 
20.000. CopiC'i J.rr ,.forriburcJ on ("4mpus .:ind in rhc CJ.rbomide, 
Murphy-Wow. JnJ CJ.rtrniUc communiri~. 
Phone: {618) 536-3311 Smni:.,T Lm: Enm,a; 
Ne-.vs fax: (618) 453·8244 K1Umx,D.uu."' 1:xr.2;i 
Ad fax: (618) 453•3248 Sruu, Emw., 
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l.'"fflmur.a.ohq" fwtU.11!,? R.Jilf'l\ tl~Y .,1.r Sau"-m !l!u>ottt llr.,'TntTy ,, l"~rh~·, 
t."J:b>ft.Llr,lr!.fJ")I.JI,\V.I!ttJ....-!.;1u;f,.t;......i:,,n;.,.n.l"lN«1i".',io,tYT-r.t'ah•U.•,,,n4l,,T'.l 
~.ui.h ~IJd •'-t•f"'"""' ,u.,l.1lk .. 
CAI ENDt\R 
Today 
National Day of Poet,y Against the War 
Longbranch Coffeehouse. 100 E. Jackson St. 
7:30pm. 
Delta Xi Phi multicultural sorority 
infoonational meeting 
Sludent Center, Thebes Room 
7to9pm 
NAACP SIU chapter first mass meeting 
of spring semester 
Student Center, CambriJ Room 
6:30pm. 
Delta Xi Phi multicultural sorority 
infoonalional meeting 
Student Center, Thebes Room 
7to9pm. 
NABA Bake Sale and member meeting 
Bake sale; 10 am to 3 pm. Reim Hall, 1ir.;t floor 
Meeting: Rehn Hall. Room 108 5 p.m. 
Thursday 
SIU Sl.-ydiving Club 
membersh:p meeting 
Studern Center. Madina-.v Room 
6pm 
Dick Griffin 
diswssion co being an equine ~n 
Agriru!:ure Building. Roo.'Tl 209 
6pm. 
Teach•ln: Mr,dia and the War 
i..aw.,oo ~ Room l 21 
5pm. 
CORRECTIONS 
In Monday's issue of the D"'" EcVPTLA.~, lhe page 3 article, 
"lntemationl Festival 'building bridges' bet\.,een cultuies. • 
the Valentine's B.lll \-nil lake place at 8 p.rn. Friday in the 
Student Center Ballroom C and O. 
Th, D,.,tv EcvP1w1 reg,els this error. 
Readers who spot an error should conlad lhe DAILY 
EG\f'.!Wl accuracy desk at 536-331 I ext 253. 
TI1c DAIi. \' EGYPTIAN, the sna.lcnt·nm newspaper of SJ UC, is rommincd to bt:inga tmstcd source of 
infonnation, commcn1a1y and public discourse while helping readers understand the issues a!Tccting their li\·1!5. 
NEWS D~n'.v EoYl'TIAN WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 12, :i.003 ~ PACE 3 
.. 'Class ring ·week':f. · 
_ ~ttempts to establish 
:Jradition at SIU 
U. Bookstore· has 
. the official SJUC 
class r·iog· for sale 
._-.through Thursda;~ 
· the bookstore sold about 100. He 
said this new progr:im will hope-
fully reestablish me:mi!lg and 
importance for class rings. 
·: : : Kristina Dailiii~ · 
: ~:7Daily Egyptian · 
"The cl:us ring has lost .its 
luster_ at a number of universities; 
Scott said. "\Ve arc attaching 
an academic standard to it so it 
means something." 
Students with ju,.br statu), 
at least fifty-six credit hours, 
or alumni can purchase the 
, ALEX HAGLUND~ OAIL.Y EGYPTfAN 
A teddy bear and a number of cards signed by fellow law students sit in the front hall of Lesar La\'\I 
buil:fing this afternoon as a memorial to Michelle Miller, 31, and her husband Gregory P. Miller. 
Law -studellt killed in- crash: 
Moustafa Ayad 
Daily Egyptian 
injuries. He was arrested and clutged 
,,ith "driving under the influence. The 
Pike County Sht:riff's Department -
. An SIUC !.tw srudcnt was pro- would not n:!casc infomucion pcrttin-
nounccJ dead l\lond;iy following a ing to Arutine's Mood alcohol le\'cl · 
,-:hide wllision early Saturday mom- because the accident is still under 
ingncarPit~ficldtlut:tl:;oclaimedthe im"CStigation. He was released on a 
life of her husb.tnd. S3,000 bond. Anstine is scheduled to 
l\lichclle !',liller, 31, a first-year· • appear in court Man:h 10. 
l.iw student :md her husband Grcgo,y Both Gregor/ and t-. (ichclle were 
P. 1 liUer, 34, were killed when their residents of C:ubond.ifo. Michelle was 
2002 Cavalier, driven by Gregory attcndingherfi.rstycar at the SIU Law 
J\ lillcr, collided \\ith :i 19i5 Chevrolet School ;ind her husband, Grc;,'tlry, 
truck while attempting to pull _onto- rommutcd to work at the Pittsficld-
Highw.:iy 11. Correction.ii Facility. 
Grq,'01)' was pronounced dead at Funeral :.erricc.• for Michelle arc 
the scene by officials from the P-tkc incomplete at :his time but scheduled 
County Comer's Office and I\Iichellc to be: arr.1nged by the Hudson-Rimer 
was transported by lllini EMS to Funeral Clupcl in Edina, Missouri. 
Illini Hospit1l and then btcr f1own tu Her husband's funeral services arc 
St. John's Hospital in Sprini;fickl She scheduled for tod.iy at 11 am. at the 
<lied ~lond.iy at 11 am. The couple Pittsfield Assembly of God Church. 
lud no children. \Vhile under urc · at · St. John's 
John Anstine, the dri\'er of the Hospital in Springfield, Michel)e's 
19i5 Chc\'rolet truck, suffered minor classmates foUowed her progress, cor-
responding with cach other by e-mail. 
There ;ire currently two memorials 
being C1t1blishcd for t_he couple. The . 
first sponso~ by bw school srudcnts 
;ind :is oflatc Mond.iy, they lud .:ol· 
lccted S300. The second memorial is 
on behalf of Grq;ory Miller 311d is 
being collected by Pittsfield High 
School Wrestling Team and the 
Saukcc Youth Wrestling Program. 
Law school srudcnts arc also plan~ 
ning to chlltcr a bus to attend the 
funeral of Michelle Miller once it is 
:mnouncrd. Srudcnts :m: encouraged 
to donate money tow:mi the memorial 
in the couple and record pcrsoiul mes-' 
sages for the sake of 1hc fu.milics. . : 
· Michelle is the d.iughtcr of Larry_ 
Jnd Emma · Harrison of LaBelle 
!\lissouri, and has one brother.:'. 
Gregory is the son of-Paul and Kay· -
Miller of Pittsfield. · - • 
Rrpcrtrr Mowiafa AJ"~J can hr "rta,h,J 
at mayad@daily~gypti~-~0!11 
To our Students who_ supported us ... 
To the. Staff who supported us .... 
To our Sister Unions who supported us ... 
-To the Corriinunity Members who support_ed us ... ;_ 
~:: ;Wh~tr~~ .tii~; ri,ng. Js for a . ring. through. Thursday in the 
girlfriend to· -,vea:r :uot._nd __ her .. Unh:ersi~y _Bookstore. Students 
neck, to sho,v"'off' to "friends· ·,vho purch'asr: 'the ring during 
and colle,glles, or as a token to . "class-ring week" will be pre-
remember college by, the SIUC ~ented their ring by Chancellor 
official dass ring ,viii be a,-ailablc Walter Wendler at· 3 special 
to 1,urchase through Thursday i,1 . ceremony Ap-ril 4. 
the Uni\'ersity Bookstore. , Students ;ind alumni will also 
·· TheA!umniAssocbtion,:ilong be able to buy the official class 
. with the Unh·ersity Bookstore, is ring after this week, but prices 
·_ offering :m SIUC ring that will ;ire not gu;iranteed to be th~ same 
· be _ the only official _ class ring :ifter this week. 
recognized by the Uruversity. Chris Croson, manager of 
Greg Scott, assistant direc- Uni,·ersity Bookstore, $aid when 
_tor _of public .relations for the first approac'ied with the idea.he 
Alumni Association, said this is was concerned with wh:t it would 
the first official class ring offered mean for ring sales. But once he 
for students and alumni :ind the understood what the University 
start of :i tr:idition· that students · w:is trying to do, he suppcrtrd 
and alumni of the Universil\· can the idea. 
- share. • "\Ve wanted to do wh:ir w:is 
"Tiiis is about unity and best for 'the University," -Croson 
'tndi:ion and it unites :ill of us," said. "\Ve make less. off each ring, 
Scot. said. "le doesn't matter what but it could boost sales of rings 
major we were: in or what clubs we in the long run :ind-it will at:ach 
were invoh·ed with, WC all went signific:i:ncc"tu the rings." 
to SIU." Crosdn said that students have 
Scott said Milestone T radirioni · rcspMdcd well to the idea of 
approached the Univ,:rsity with the single-design ring once they 
the :dca about a single design ring undent:rnd that it is an attempt 10 
to establish an official class ring create tr:iJition and signific:mce. 
tr:idition. - · - "Alumni and current students 
_ The company has worked will have the s:,me design ring 
:it -other schools· trying to raise so they can identify with SIU 
· !::~erest :ind s:iles in class rings and sh;ire that connection," Scott 
that Scott said have been weaning said. 
o,·er the years. . 
- ---Scott said in 1990 sales at the 
· Uni\-cnity Bookstore for cbss 
rings were about. 400. In 2002, 
Rrpcrtcr Krutina Dailing 
can he rtachcd at 
kdailing@dailyeg>"}lli:lJl.com 
This last year has been a trying experience for all involved. The contractn~gotiatio~ c~mpleted last week demanded· 
that people of courage step forwar~ and take a stand for quality education_ in Southern Illinois. We are proud to have 
had you by our side and with you we look forward to a brighter future for Southern Illinois University Carbondale. 
This advertisement paid for by Southern Illinois University Carbondale F6culty 
' -' -' ' 
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Morris Library exhibits W.E.B .. · Dubois theme 
Variety of cultures displayed 
for Black History Month 
Lindsey J. Mastis 
Daily Egyptian 
A poster of\\'.E.B. Dubois lungs in a display case 
in rhe HallofPrcsidc:nrs in Morris! jbrarytopromcte 
"The Souls of Black Folk." one of the writer's books, 
as the theme for this war's Black Histon· l\lonth. 
Carl Enin, student oo-clopmcnt • coordinator, 
cn:.ited the exhibit and included mag:vjnes, books, 
,·ideos, and pictures that show the culrun: of black 
Americans for Black History l\ lonth. 
"This really 5<.-crns to n.-:ich our and get people's 
attention," he said. "\ Ve \\"anted a :-ep=cnt:tti\"e to 
show different ages and show the dn-crsiry within 
the c-Jltun:." 
Photogr.iphs of smdenrs acrompJJ1}" numt'TOUS 
signed r= photos of fumous persons who . lm-c 
\"Cntun...l to SIUC. 
"Those are poople who haw ,-isired SIUC in rhe 
p.!St and we "-:intcd to let students know about rhe 
di\'en:ity th:tt has Ix-en on campus,· Enin s:ud. "We 
have ~me phmos of cum:nt s.-udents to show that it's 
more than just historic people." 
Chris Desai. co-chair of the Morris L1ir:in· 
exhibit cases, said the Black Histon- l\lonth e.xluoit 
is ,isu.'lll}" appe.tling .ind does a good job of cdu.:,iting 
the public about o:1-.:nts that are going on for this 
month. 
"The fact that 1-.e had :ill the C\enn for the month 
up was great,'" she said. "It's usually worth their time 
to stop and read things in the exhibits." · 
The next C\-erJIS ocrur on Thursday, and include a 
brown bag di.<russion on "To be or n~t ro ~ black,~. 
· \\ith Ke>in Cokley, assistant professor of psyr:hol_ogy, 
and a film and discussion on "Ashes :mrl Etnbcn;" 
\\ith Bailie Gcrima, an independent filmmak=r from 
Howard Unn-crsiry. 
Enin also used one of Instructional Support 
Seniccs graphic artists to clearlrlabcl the display 
and =te a life-size calendar highlighting C\-erJIS. It 
took him a few days to come up \\ith the items for the 
display and another few hours to set it up. 
Tiie space in Morris is open to anyone and exhibi-
tors are wclrome to use any _of the library's resources. 
Shern· Desjardins, exhibi, comrrJincc co-ci1afr, has 
helped with the c.xhibits for four} -cars and continues 
to rnjoy her position. 
· ") h:tve not tired of the personal s:itisfuction and 
fulfillment felt when c.xhibirors experience their 
ide:ts transformed from drawing boord skcrthes into 
professional aestheticilly pleasing displays,• she said. 
·t cncour:ige the SIU community to take ad\-:in1:1ge 
,: this unique apportunit:y to infonn and educate 
the public about their Oig.llU7.'lti:ins, actnities and 
rol!CC"tion!.· 
En-in will also present :lll exhibit on Asian-
American Awareness i\lonth in :\pril. 
Rrportn- J.':..J,,_r]. ,UmtiI mn br rt!arlml at 
ljmasris@dailyegyptian.com 
Morris Librarv EXHIBIT SCHEDULE SQri11.g_i0.03 ... _. ·'· ... ,~--
- Morris Library's video collection 
- Adventure Resource Center and Base Camp 
- Energy Management Center 
- International students and scholars 
Aoril: 
"' C - Asian-American awareness month begins April 1 
..::: 
u 
- Studies of J:ish Immigration to the Wes•. {unconfirmed) 
- Cleanup Earth LCSTJ::A" E. MURRAY - OAILY EGYPTIAN 
j - Sexual assault awareness month Carl W. Ervin, Coordinator of Student Development, 1-.eeps the displays in Morris Library looking good for Black History Month. Eivin has numerous 
responsibilities coordinating for events su~h as these throughout the year. 
- WSIU Press case 
Southern at· 1 50: still F~culty contr~ct may riot 
lacks endorsement. be ready for .BOT meeting 
KaHe Davis tus of the agenda, it is likely a contr.icr will 
BOT to vote Thursday, The council is hoping to vote on the Daily Egyptian nv, be ready, but they may not know fo.- sure 
endorsement decision by May, said Carmen until tonight or Thursday morning. 
two campus groups 
need more time 
Ben Botkin 
Daily Egyptian 
Suarez, assistant dean of the Law School The SIU Board of Trustees _may ha,·e The board is also c.-rpected to <;ndorse 
and a council member. She said the council's to wait until l'vlan:h to \'Ote on a faculty \Vcndler's Southern at 150 plan, :m outline 
Staff \Vclfare Committee will look at the conrr:ict. on the University's status and its prospects. 
fatest ,·ers.ion of Southern at 150 on a line- Steve Binder, spokesman for SIU D'Esposito said from what she has seen, 
by-line basis, comparing it with previous President James \Valker, said the Unh·crsiry is the plan represents excc:llent and realistic 
dr:ifts of the plan. still completing the wording of the contr:ict, goals for the faculty, sltldenrs and admin-
Suarcz, who sen·ed on the planning com- which may or may not be done in time for the istr:ition of the University compared to its 
mittee of Sou them. at 150, said she hasn't board meeting Thursday in Edwardsville. current standing 
Constituency groups on campus. arc still noticed any changes in the · latest version The tcnt~tiYe agreement was not placed ~It's outstanding; ~he said. Mlt covers both 
reviewing the Southern at 150 plan, a long- th_at. concern h=r, adding that she suppons on the ,meeting's agenda because it is Cllsier our aspir:itions and hopes for the future, and 
term set of goals for SIUC that Chancellor the plan; ~ . . · . to add something during a meeting than to what they are suggesting i,9:doable.w 
Walter Wendler uyi; is flexible and open to : Bur M:uy Lamb,_ a Faculty Senate mem-.. take ~omcthing off, Bi.,der sai<h Ho\vi:Y.er, h.C:_, · · By endorsing Southernlll.150, D'E~1msi10 
change.1-- ··'"·· · . ·:·".°".:;:-_ -:~; ···. ~l,,~~i~:sh~ _was conc":°ed tha~ ~ reference·_ ·s.:uftJtiaY,1fJhe co~tr;ict is rcad~j th~:'1 ts said the board exp.csscs suPJ5orrforthe plan, 
Both th; ·.;.:,Fatuity Scn~e?".;..j1fl~. ; to..~enUrc~nck faculty m. the ongmal docu- . cxp@J!,.W:":!pprove It'.'. , . , ·. -·. "': ~~-, ·; __ ~.. thanks participants and ac'knowledgcs com-
Admpi\strativ~ l;~nd,.: Profcss~onat' Si§~ _.mmti"rclc,1sed in August, was replaced witli ·-: ~~ejUS{ aren't'sure whcther°1t'inlrbc in' munity support and binds.9,frrent and future 
Couricil haveye"ttocndorse :: ·. ·-.~•. ,·:" - '.' -. a recommcr.dation for full-· a fo.riJ\ readf for-President Walker.to'ta~ tp. members to its commitment: ' 
Southern at 150, while the ,·, ·1; · ~ha 1·: · --~-~: time and contr:ict faculty .. the-~rd.~ ~- quickly as Thtirsday,n Binder Th~boanl will also name the new softball SIU Bolrd ofTrusiees will . gm W t got! aoo:_" She asked Wendler why the said:::_Weie .in a dotting the i's and crossing stadium and blacksmithing facility al SIUC. 
vote on an endorsement at : we produced whai ure • · wording was changed. · thc"t's.situation, r:ither than a substance and They will discuss Illinoi~-Board of Higher 
itsThursdaymeeting. ·....,,,1;teed A~~ ··.. \Vendlcr said he did c;ontel)tsituation." Education ·!Jl'er:iting arid: capital budget 
Despite .the · upcoming · J'"'':' • · . . . . . · ;; ·: ~ not know how the change . 1ifi>1ly" D'Esposiro, chainvoman of the recommendations for the 2004 1-iscal Year. 
vote this week, Wendler · map IS wr.ac It IS, but · · occurred, but. added that board; iald that if the agrecmenr,is not In December, IBHE_requcsted a 4.7 per• 
said Tuesday that future uie'll ~ drawing new he wants more long-term ready:for appro\•al in time for the meeting,. cem increase in funds for.SI UC to the Ininois 
endorsements and feedback · ~ . . , , . faculty at SIUC. Southern at the board can. take measures to. ?pprove the · Jegis!arun;:, This would· give the University 
remain . \':lluable because maps evay year.'' .. 150 calls for more faculty to ... contract. . . , . . · . ·. . · ' nearly. S2:40,000 for Of>Crating costs for next 
Southem at·150 serves as • , .. ·.~ -WalterWendltt rcceh·cmulti-ycarcontracts, ,;· P.'.Espositosaidtheboardm·:iylx:abletq year. These numbers are; however, only 
a. general ·guide·· until the Chan.ellor \Vendler · said he , has; .. ratilj'\hc agreement based on its understand- recommendations and Gov. Rod Blagojevich 
University· becomes 150 , i-::-: · . accc:pted feedback previously,. '. ',jng _ofjv;1~! Ch:inccllor.Walter. Wendler and . is not bour.d to them when ~car ,1ounces the 
years old in 2019. and will use the r.lan forforure development · the bargaining team agreed to, bat either way· budget in April. 
•Even if the document is finalized, of SIUC and make ch~nges along the way. . expects the contract to bi: :i~ccptcd. •These are respectable' numbers, and it's a 
it's going to change," Wendler said at the •J got what I got, and we produced what · Vic_e · chairm~n Gene Callah~n also ver/ consen-ative reflection of what the neeils 
Faculty Senate's Tuesday meeting. we produced," Wer.dler sai.d. "A road map is. :cicprcsse:d confidence that the board would be are of the various uni_versities~" D'Esposito 
The Faculry Senate will have a special what it is; but we'll. be dr:iwing new maps, able to accept s~me form of a contract during sail "But Jam afraid that the economic r~ai-
meeting March 4 ·10 discuss Southern at 150 every ycar.w · ex,•cu!h·e discussions .. · , · . • · ity of the state will m:-an that instead of an 
in greater detail. For the Administr:itive and •1 .nC\·er put anything in cement until I hear increase, we will get a decrease." 
Professional Staff Council, the final version ·' . · Rrporlir Brn Botkin ' ,'cvr:n'thing.Whe' said. "But from what I know, I · · ~ 
of Southern at 159 is under ~vie,", by the ' /;icnn hr rrarhrd at , • am confident we will have a contract." . · · - P.rpDrin- Katir DaviJ am hr mubtd at 
~ouncil\ StaffWt;l!fre ~on;i~,tift\. ,'.:~ ~~tJci.n@da.ilycgyptian~c,om . .• t_ Z ~~:f.!?-'.'~Tr• ~if that -~!~~.~t- . . . kda,·is@dailye~'Ptian.com .. ; 
- -... ~ ....... , 
,, ••• 1')4•·• 
. .}<'~,.~-~·,:,.~ ~, ,- ,_,,.,_.i·.·~ ·. 
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, Spring breakers· .plan Jo:t a blast 
Brian Peach 
~n'--'ti;.;;;a~n _____ _ 
their spring break . pbns ·but. think 
tr.wcling will be irwoh-cd, then: arc 
a few things that need to be done as · 
Break Destinations 
• tancun -white sands, minimal dO!hing. LOTS o! bottled waler. 
Spring Brea:: can't come · fast soon :is possible. __ . · _ 
enough for Rick Clements and ~~her The passport is one requirement • Florida - \Vann, within dm-ing distance, sllll in lhe country. 
. SlUC student, hoping to spend a for tra\-cling to countries other than 
week doing m1ything but school work Canada or Mexico,· and acquiring 
in anyplace but Carbondale. one is neither ci1c:rp nor quick. The 
· But to make sure .:II the fun Carbomlale ~Post Office handles 
and promiscuity goes as planned, paperwork· for. gcttjng a passport, 
Clement., a senior in mechanical _ but post workers'•said'it may t:ik., up 
engineering from Rivenfale, st:irtcd to six weeks to receive it in the .r1ail 
planning for his .trip to Daytona, Fla., unless_ tra\·clcis an:· ,,-illing to pay a 
• Visiting friends at othu colleges -You c.an1 go ,-mmg when you're wirh friends. 
• Earopt -A week in the Oki World may !;e just "hat the culture aa,,e, ordered. 
• New York -_Take a bite DUI of the Big Apple; Meet nice people on the street 
•Home-Hey, at least it11 get you the heck ot.'tta Dodge for a week. 
during winter bre:ik. "I· \\~ h~mc; ~:t~~:ti~c~:~% :;~ ~~h~:-; 
~-;;;- so I made plans to weeks costs anotlicr $60 plus exprcs; · .. 
f'W>/IOJt driv~ down with shipping. For morl" infonnation, 1rnv-
applica1inn al some friends and clers may_·cont:ict .their n~t post 
trm·d.,tatr.got·, spend .the \\-eek offiet; or go lln!_i!'c to fiUout propu 
or dsit th, on the . ,beach," papem'Ork. ·· -
C'arbondalt Po.,t Clements. ;.:rid Among. . the · . -locumentation · 
Offiu, 1301 E. about , Sl ', '.C's required i< proof o!' citizenship, which 
.I-fain Sr., bcht-crn March8to1'hrch may be 'an.old p35Sport·or·ccitified 
. 9-a.m.and-!p.m. 16 brc-.1k: "It'll copyofbirrhccrtificate.AcompLtcd ;_ 
Manday,fri,luy. gi\'C. us a chance :application;' a\-:Ulablc.' online,. must 
to unwind-. and also be brought iri and signed in·.'. 
live it up for a few days before coming front of a postal wmkcr. Two passpol'\ · 
b:i~k to the same old routine." , plioto IDs :ire also •required, :ind 
Clements is Sl:l)~ng.in the country sttidcnts c:m h:r.-c them taken ::it loc:il : 
this }'C3r, so he \\'On't nL-cd to t:ike his copy centers or photo shops. 
passport with him, but students such D;l\-c.Corncy, president ofB and A 
:is Amy Marlow, a1 junior in elemcn- T1avc! Sen-ice, 701 S. University A,-c., :l\'Oid problems." . 
t:uy education from Rockford, will said his trnvcl-. :igency handles the Coracysaidthisyc:rr'shotspotsare 
be trm-cling to Fr:im:e for fo-c days tra,-cl plans of about 2,000 students not much :liffi:rcnt frorn past years, 
and had to renew her passport. She eich school }'Cat, and spring break is and part of the =n is because one 
tr.m,led abroad when she w:is }'Oung usually one of the busiest times: · · thing st:iys consistent }'C3r after }'C3r. 
bur, h:is not used her passport since He said trnvel agencies such . as "Students an: \'Cl)' price conscious 
then and is required to have :i new his usu_ally sit down with students· to · and gencr:tlly look to sc: what they 
one for her trip. · make sure they arc propcily prepared can do for the least amount of money,• · 
"L-.st summer I knew I n~ going for their trips. And Coracy s:iid tha.t he said. "C:incun is probably this 
to go somewhere during spring break, with less than :r. month before break, }'C3r·s top spot, but popular places like 
so I got my p:issport and took care of time is of the essence. Florida are within driving dist:!ncc." 
it early to amid the rush," l\larlow "More than anything atthis point, Coracy s:iid students who waited 
s;1id. "I made the rest of my plans students ne,-d to sit down :ind do as until now to plan wi!l probably be 
during wi?t~r break, :ind nmv I'm :ill much :uk:uiecd planning as possible pa}-ing a little man: than the advanced 
set for Pans. . · , to :ivoid getting into trouble,w -COracy planners, but they st:!! need all the 
Fo1 students who haw not made said. ~Planning is the best way to · · papem'Ork such as birth certificates, 
1!$1 
Maruchan f/ _ 
RAMEN,.NOODLES 
3 oz. pkg.-AII flavors-' 
Or 2.25 o:. pkg.-AII varieties-· '. 
Maruchan instant lunch-Sale 3 for $1 
'.'. __ ··•· :.~ .. ;.,.••··~._.···.·.· .. _.-. ~~ a·. 
. . 
- . ',, . ··. . ..• -
Dole . . . 
FRUIT BOWLS·. 
·. 4 q. pkg.-AUvalieties : · 
_(/ 
wluch he said most students probab~· 
leave at home when they com~ to 
school. 
Clemo·.ts said preparing ;ihcad of 
time was worth the effort, and now he 
can count the days until he can bask in 
the (hopefully) warm Florida sun. 
"I get distracted from school just 
thinking about it, but waiting is part 
of the fun," he said. "It's usu.illy over 
before it ~:en starts, :ind I'm like 
'1hn'si1r 
Rponcr Brian Pttuh 
can or :wrhd at 
bpc::icJi('ldailyegypti:m.com 
Women in business 
hold dinner meeting·_ 
The Southern niinois Women·s 
Business Council will host its n~xt 
dinner meeting from 5 lo 7 p.m . 
Thursday in the Atrium of the Dunn• 
Richmond Economic Development 
Center; 150 E. Pleasant Hill Road. 
The· public is welcome and reser• 
vations are required. Cost is SJ O per 
person. The dinner \-.ill featu1e baked 
ziti, three-leaf salad, cherry cheese-
cake, coffee and tea. The program is 
called "More than Just a pawn Shop• 
featuring Candy Kennedy. 
SIW!lC is committed to mentorin,&, 
educating and encouraging women m 
business. For more information con-
tact Sara Berkb:gler at 549-2146 or 
sara@carbondalechambe~LOm. 
CARBOND.1 LE 
One killed,. three 
hospitalized Monday . 
in head-on collision 
, A 2G-year old woman died and 
three others were hospitalized after a 
head-on collision Monday morning in 
Carbond;;la. 
Angelica 'Jirgil,.cambria, died from 
inj•~ries sustained in an accident at 
about 7:20 a.m. in the 1400 bled. of 
East WalnL1 Street. near construction 
of the carbondale Superblock. 
bou~t~~o~ft~;t!e~l~nd~:~ 
by Billy J. Finney, 26, carbondale. who 
ili,: aC:f e~r ~t~\!~b;~d:~j~ 
utility "Jehide driven by Jason R. Stein, 
. 21, Vergennes. Ja!,On Beal, 21, West 
Frankfort, was .. !~:. a passenger in the 
Monte carlo. 
Stein was taken to Memorial 
, Hospital of Ccrbondale for observa-
t:::m and was released. Finney and 
Beal. were also taken to Memorial 
Hospital al carbondale, but were 
transferred to Bzmes-Jewish Hospi'.al 
in St Louis where they were in aitical 
condition .Tue_sday afternoon. 
-y\ ,- ._ .oD· AI-LYIEG.cY.PT,IAN~------: Molly Parlcrr Samantha Edmond- Jrnnlfrr \\'Is 
E
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OUR WORD 
City Council: 
time for checkup 
Carbondale has a big cavity. 
And no one wants to go to the .ientist. 
The Chamber. of Commerce is runl'ing from the proposed 
Human·Rclations Commission and we say it's time for a checkup. 
The Chamber of Commerce is made up of 420 local businesses, 
and the City C,-.uncil asked them to send a poll about the HRC 
to all of them. Only 75 businesses - 18 percent of the member-
ship - took the time to respond. Eighteen percent isn't enough 
to )um.e_to conclusions about wh:1t businesses in Carbondale 
thmk. That, ho,vevcr,. is exactly what the chamber did when they 
released a statement last week saying there is a "lack of support for 
a Human Relations Commission~ among businesses. 
Thirn·-thrce of the polled businesses said they did not ha,·c 
enough :nformation on the proposed commission. Fiftv•two of 
them have never attended or viewec! a City Council meeting when 
the HRC was discussed. Yet 40 s.iid Carbondale would not benefit 
from a HRC. Another 38 said it would have a ne~th·e impaLt on 
Carbondale, but 30 said it would have no impact. That's an awful 
·lot of jumping to conclusions without a lot of information. · 
\Vhile the Chamber of Commerce's statement included reasons, 
these arc just as absurd as them usin3 18 percent of tr.cir members 
to speak for more than 420 businesses. For examp1c, the chamber 
said, "the majority t.fbusinC!ses believe that the HRC would be 
a duplicati.:m of existing state and federal agencies."\ Vhen given 
a r.roblcm, ~tate and federal agencies will arrive and investigate. It 
will take forever, as these organizations are overbooked. Arid, not 
knowing the area, thi might cause more harm than good. A city 
~6'J~~izaticn shoula cal with its c,wn problems as much as pos· 
Next, the chamber said that more than half those respand· 
ing stated it would have a negati\:c impact on the city. "res, 38 is 
more than half of those responding, but again, we cannot let it go 
un~ot}ccd that 38 businesses out of more than 420 is not exactly,. _ 
ma~nty. 
The main fears listed in the statement include confidcntialit)' 
concerns. In short, businesses arc \\'orried that complaints would 
lezd to their names being drug- Llirough the mud.. • . 
If you don't have the cavities, you have no reason to fear the 
dentist. · 
I~ these businesses do not bclie\'e a problem exists, what arc_ they 
womcd about? · . · 
And those _fears are unfo~nded. il-fany cities i,1 Illinois have .. : ._. -
Human Rclatmns Commissions. Bloomingt<'n-Normal has t\-.:o · 
one for each city, but one Chamber of Commerce to cover both' 
areas. A rL-prcscntath·c \\ith rhat chamber said that while businesses 
look at many things when deciding whether to open in the area 
the HRC is "just not an issue." ' 
It seems the Carbondale Chamber of Commerce is afraid of 
something it can't sec. _ _ 
. In !Jrb.ana, the Human Relations Commission opcr:,.tcs with 
mv.:st1gators who represent the organization. This person will talk 
to both sides after a complaint is heard and privately try to negoti· .• 
ate a deal between the parties. No names are released to the public: · 
If an '.'grecment cannot be reached, it is then taken to the rummis-
sion. However, in 2002 the Urbana HRC inv::stigatcd six formal 
complaints. Only t\vo of those cases made it to the commission. ·· 
One '?5 settlec. Three of th_osc six complaints were discovered_ t!)_ 
be unfounded and those businesses or people remain unknown to. 
the__public. · · · 
The HRC was proposed by the SIU/Carbondale Task Force 
on Race and Communitv Rdations, which said that not on!v were 
relations bad bet\veen srudents and the po!ice, but bet\\·een busi· 
ncsses and patrons and the University and the community. 
\Ve hl\'e a big cavity, but fixing it doesn't necessarily mean pain-
ful drilling. . · · 
. . In the end, a happy community is a growing communitv. \ Vith · 
improved race relations, businesses will grow :ind expand. 1'.fore 
will choose to open in Carbo'1dalc. 
It's time for businesses to stop running scared from something 
they claim isn't going to a!Tc.:t them. It's time for t'~e Human 
R~lations Commission to materialize, with the support of the citv 
and the Chamber ofCommel\'.c behind it. • 
It's time to_go to the clcntist •. 
Q L• l") T I: 0 r T H E O . .; Y 
To contact the DAILY EoYl'TIAN editorial board, call 618,536,331 I ext. 261 · 
GUEST COLUMNIST 
Understanding the Pepsi boycott 
Evan Rogers · decision to choose a fainify headed by a former drug 
Technician (North Carolina Stille U.) addict, :tllcgcd Sat.mist and anti-soci;u poster boy like 
• Ozzy Osbourne was in direct conflict with Pepsi's 
RALF!GH, N.C. (U-WIRE) ~- firingofLud.-icris sc\'cr.u mon•hsago. Any ration,' 
Wednesd.-iy m3Ib the beginning of the Hip Hop person on sec the disparity; P.:psi was wrong. l\lorc 
Action Network's "C:unpaign for Respect." Led by important fnr Pepsi, however, is the =lity that :uien· 
rap-mogul Russell Simmons, the HSAN will proll'Ote ating the hip-hop commurjcy will ha\'c much more 
and cncour:ige the boyrott of :ill Pepsi Cola prodacrs severe effects th111 alienating the nco-fascists who con• 
including Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, Mounuin Dew and Siem sume Fox News propagand.-i C\'CI}' C\-ening. 
Mist. The campaign is on bell£ of the hip-hop L'Om- To put it simpl); Pepsi signed Lud.-icris to an 
municy, which 1w grown in=,ingly conccmed about endorsement deal so that h.: n'Ould basically say, 
the double st:indard that Pepsi has exhibited o-.-cr the "Drink Pepsi bcc:msc it's the cool thing to do: Of 
past scvcr.tl months. · _coune, no amount of tdC\ision ach-ertising c.'>ll!d li!er-
On Aug. 27, Bill O'Reilly of1ne O"Rcilly Factor . _:illy make a person go buy something, but the ;uign· 
(Fox News} criticized Pepsi for choosing Ludaais as n~nt of Pepsi with a popular hip-hop artist could lm-e 
~kcspcrson bcc:tusc of his otfcnsi\'c lyrical content and aided the company's cfforrs to in=sc: :uul implO\-e 
public persona. In the "Talking Points Mcino" of his upon their brand recognition and identity. I mysclff:tU 
- sho-.\', O'Reilly blasted Pepsi on rhe grounds that rJppers in line \\ith lhc \'Cf)" demogrJphie that the sooa giant 
like Lud.-iais arc "peddling anti-soci:il bcha,ior" by pro- is try•;ng to reach, and I must admit that ~i's mo\": 
moting "\iolencc, dcgr:iding sex and substtncc abuse." · to distance themsch-cs from Ludacris w'.11 c:ius..~ more 
He :\'CJ'lt on to further quote the r:ippcr's !)TICS before harm than good. Instead of Sa}ing, "drink Pepsi," hri 
· pronouncing his plans to no longer drink Pepsi prod· h~p artists, fans :1nd supporters will be thinking an 
ucts. One d.-iy btcr, the company fired Lud.tais, citing ~)ing, "don't drink Pepsi bcc:iuse it's { ,c C011I," ~.-1d . 
.·•.a responsibility to listen to our consumers, and ,vc\-c. . that will pro\'f' more d.-imaging th:1n ':iriy am.1_,unt of 
heard from :: number of people tlut \\-ere uncoinfomble bad press from Bill O'Reilly and others. ;-;; 
with our association \\ith this artist." · Though not Jn die scale of the Merrill Lynch conrro-, 
· ' At that point, I disagreed nith Pepsi's dccisioii, but \'Crs); I 5CC a similar sinution dC\-dc-ping O\i:r the coming 
gi\-en their status :is a Fortune 500 company, I could weeks and months. I-or one, DefJ:un founder Russell 
understand their desire to siay away from contlO\-ersv. · Simmons~ had plans of bunching his oun brand 
Besides, they had received O\'Cr 3,000 customer com: · · of sod.-i. which has tcnt1ti\'cly been named Rush Cob. It 
plaints just hours after the shmv, arid r:ippcrs such. _ \\ill be in stores 1:1tionuidc this sp,ing and nill s:gnifi· . 
· :is Lud.-ic.-is de indeed promote anti-social bcha,ior. · · candy benefit from Pepsi's dist:mc:ing from hip-h.:ip artists 
Unfortunately for Pepsi, however, the Lud.-iais fwco ~ _Lud.icris. More _im~nentl}; there is die ,-ay real pos· · 
would riot be the r.nd of their ad,-ertising misrucs. A · s1bility tlct corporations like Coca-Cob and Dr Pqipcr/ 
fC\v weeks ago, the company r:in a new series of com· , iUP_ln~ "ill cipitilizc off Pepsi's mistakes in a man· 
merci:ls during the Super Bowl and 1w somehow ncr similar t'l how discount brokcr.ig,: Charles Schw.1b 
found itself in a similar siruatio,1. This time,-howC\·er, did amidst lhe contro'>'crsy s<11ro1mdin;; j\ lcrrill L}nch. 
the contrO\·trsy surrounds their sclcction.ofThe Remember the "lipstick on the pig" ;uls last Cxtobcr? I 
Osboumcs as spokcspcc,ple. · doubt that Pcpsi's competitors will go through such 1,=t 
Perhaps best known to generation Y for their foul measures to 1,'r.lh a piece of Pepsi's ml!kct share, bur the 
bn1,,iugc and anti-soci1! bdmior, The Osbm1mcs are !'1ct tlut both comp-.mil!S are .ilre:idyye-.us ahe.1.1 ofl'q,-,i- · 1 
the f.rnily ofBritish recording artist Ozi;, Osbourne ·' m m}' dcmogrJphic further p!0\'5 hnw ill-ad\'ised the Lit:·· 
who star in a sc!f-titled rc:ility scri•:s on MTV. In est <IC\-clnpmems have been. · -
and ofitsdf, the decision was brilliant bcc:tusc the 
Osbourr.e family has bcrome well knm,n ,•mong the 
12-to-25-yi:ar·old .:iemogr:iphic. Ne--:11hclcss, tr.e 
.~1<-d.-M tlo n~I n,an.rrily rrjl«t it:,,,,_. cjtht l)dll\' 
£.r.\T'7IIV. . -_;. 
Wo Rn s O v ER II EAR n· 
b 'Once you ciiminatc the impossible, w:1arcvcr remains, no ~attcr 
how improbable, must be the truth., ' 
' ' Amnnativc action is ncccssi1ry to level the playing fi~ld. l thit'k rl;c 
bottom _lii'ie is that people who arc oproscJ do not realize that ifthirigs were 
fair; affirinafr'.C actia'n ~vould not be necessary in the ft~t place. , ~ 
Sherlock Holmes -· . . " . _. P•m•la !;;-,ot:t 
awxi4te prore.sor of Black Amtriun Studie.i 
on lhe debate of affirmatit•e •ction 
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COLUMNISTS 
Valentine's [)ay for dllmmies \Vb.at is. black 
It's Valentine's Day :ig:iin, a"nd f\'c 
spe11t the l.tst sc:\'i=ral weeks in prcp=tion Not Just 
for my annuJ.! "I hate Cupid because I'm 
a bitter single woman" column. The other Another Arnetican culture? 
day I ,~ ready for some field n:sc:in:h 
to rejU\'cnate my hell-fire-and-brimstone Priddy Fcbt'U:11)' is Black Histoiy Month. 
mood into a print-wonhy bntrum. I . Face . As we :ill know it is a time to reflect and 
went to the mall where I stood in the · ---~~~~----- • remember historic! and cxccption.u black 
miildle of th~ jewcliy store and whirr.-· · • _ people. Moreover, it is a time to celebrate 
pered. I gritted my teeth as I drm'C past . · - · . • . · events that h:m: shaped the li,..cs of black 
festi\'c drugstore marque~.~ a~ bit the::·- - · ~'Ulcanl01ti~~J@~otm_a,Lcom ·._ : . . , , . -~_people. In 1fiewofthis, I have rcflcctc_d on 
bullc_t a~d w:itchcdJoe_M1U10n:urc. But,-;.. whole }'C:lr. !t_•s·IJP,in fhmcs. __ ~- •• ;_· _··.,_, ,_;mypcopl~andourlega9". _ . 
notlimo seemed to do it fo __ r m~ -. .< _· : Of course, 1\'C dated men who wen::' :. ·. : :;; I considered a question r.uscd to guest 
Having 
my Say 
BY LEN!E ADOLPHSON 
lrniraJolphson@yahoo.com 
_ As a woman~ do cert:un thingsc:ich_ _ \'ayawuc of romantic liolidays and ·. ~:·: .• ~spc:ikcr l_)cborah GrayWI!ite,chair • 
Y':'r that make ~o sense. M:my of these • . .. ,,-ould !IC\~ ignore something Jiki il1:1r::·~-.: :::: of t!tc ~ISIOI)' pcpanmcnt at ~utgcrs 
tl11,1gs all occur m the month ofF~.£..1'1:!aJY.•: .. :.1Jur-l broke.up with them months'i · -::.::,;: <-. -~ ~ Uru,'Cmty, dunng her prcscntat1on n::ccnt-
For the List _smral weeks I ha,·c jogged, .•. ~ for usi~g· toothpicks in public or· pu:K;g;'.;_~ ~ -~.:_; ly at the Student Ccn~cr. The question :i"n of black American cultutc and I real· 
stretched, dieted ~d tan?cd. TI1e.o!~c_r . .'.:.;-:·QuketState in·mycaroronc of~ dozen , .. . was so_prof~nd that 11 !cft the spc:ikcr izcd YES, wcdolm'C a eulturc and itis a 
,lay, thou~h,• a~ J:t~ed \·.unly to ~UC~ .. · .• ::~~~tlicr hi:inolll·r~ris to ~~e-~in 1C.::'.' ,t and the audience scart:hi_ng for :tpS\~·crs. "'. . f migh~· fine culture. As I consi-.'~rcd what 
down a Slim hs~ shake through :1 str .. w .._..:, .... · • . . ~-- ft. ~; iki · D l ·tu.if~.,,. To paraphrase t!ic ~ues_t,,oncr1 he s;u~. .. we m,:rc:unc and ,vhat_ we still endure, I 
to avoid'disnirbing my"Crcst\Vhitc4•C:-....::::J}':St.u;,%iJ; !'I ... ~ .n.g . ay. ac • y that,ve knowtljat other races :ind ethruc realized that our culture is one of dcil-
Strips mid-session, I began to wonder·::~·;~!15C · • · · .u\ ~ · 50m~;;;: bed· ' groups ha,'C a culture, but what is black ing "ith two-ncss - being an American 
what the hcck I was doing. · · · ;;'.:~: ~[!1.!SSUCS._ •JI?' · · . ISS~es, American culrun:: 3:1d do we as black while being black. It is a culture of n::sil-
What I realized wasn't that I w:uit°cd . · .J;x.i pc~:t:1":5• I .m~ a~spatial-mtc- pcoflc ~''Ca ~turc? . . · icrice and =:hity. It is a rulrutc of jazz, 
If you ignore us, we 
will spit venom at yml 
for being insensitive 
jerks. If you shower us 
with romance, we will 
secretly resent 
ymi'for it. 
1 I k t. tim ..... nor d_es1gmng mucs..- • :;- " • . bcliC\'C this 1s the qumtcssent:al qucs- and rhythm and blues and hip-hop, supe-r.° ;al~ ?nD e::. :He had one of those gigantic, w:ill: tion in lightofBl1ck History l\lonth. I rior intr.llccrual and athletic success. It is a 
or :
11
':iid ay. length posters ofStC\ie Ray.Yaughn on: have discussed this ,11ith those who say culture of outstanding achiC\'Cments. It is 
~ ~my te. ~• the wall next to the bed. Or r.ither, on.. · that black Americans ha,'C :i culrure in a culrurc of O\'Cn:oming .tll l)bstaclcs. 
ow! you re~ Y inyside of the bed. And cmy mom- · musk, dress, and a-cn langua,,<TC. The I thought about A. Philip Randolph, 
fantastic, beautiful per- · ing I would roll over to breathe_ in the . other ;rrgumcnl 1\-c heard is that buck Sojourner Truth, Harriet Tubman, Dr. 
son and I :ti:n so l~cky fresh Carbondale-morning air, and _sec a Ar:icr_ican rulrure has been adopted, D.micl Hale \Villiams, Clut!cs Drew, 
10 ':c spc~ding 1'1!5 swc:itr, hairy disgusting rock star inches assimilated, ac~turatcd, and a-en s_to- Ralph Bunche and M:iiy l\focloud 
holidaywuh you. Of from my face. It was tr.iumatizing to !en by the dominant culture. There is Bethune, Zora Nole Hurston and Ralph 
course ~ot. In fa~ I say the least. I suppose I could ha,'C much debat7 on whcthe_r black culturc Ellison, Benjamin Banckcr, Langston 
was domg all 0 : this sc n::quested 1r.1ding sides, or C\'Cn su ted ; has mc:gcd mto the m:unstn::am, and • Hughes, Colin P°"-cll and millions of 
that he wouldn t. b" f red . B h lf5 the debate re\'oh'CS around whether this other brillianr. black Americans. I realize 
\Vomcn, hear me a ;to ccorat1ng. ut w o t':lS . to, is a positive: fc:iturc or one that excludes that we ha,'C ,!ill a lot to overcome. There 
, V kn ·k I ask someone to change for me. It d1dn t black"Americans from ha,in" a claim on 
out. • e OC oursc \'CS out C\'elj' )'C:lr SO seem right so instc:id J ended it In • 'nali b arc irr.ponan1 issues :hat \\'C cannot con-
that m1_ 1hc ~ght niglll, i~ the ~ght place,_ ret=pcct,\hcn:: could ha,'C bee~ other on~ hadty. • • ed deb .th N' . ccJ.! or ignore. \Ve ha,'C todcJ.! \\ith issues 
at the nght time he wont notice and N I a spmt ate "1 a igenan such as inferior schools, poor hcJ.!thcan:: 
we can climinat; him as the righ; guy, ~ns; ti><;'· 1, :uncly, so could ~ angty once who 31!,'Ued that b~cJ_-Americans and tl1c alarming r.it,:s of black-on-black 
nd Aft all hi h Iida has this Va:cnt1nc s Day at men for misun- do not ha,'C a culture, n::ligion or lai.guagc crime, the .-nid=ic of HIV in our com-
a '."0 ''C on. . er . • _1 5 0 Y dcrsbnding me. · but arc: merely the bastard childn::n of . ·c 
nothmg ro do with i:mk hcans ~d m! So h1pp}· Sulking Day ladies. And_ Euro=n•. Her main ~=1ment was that munities, large incan:cr.ition ntcs and a 
boxes lthas 1hi t d thth .--~ - 0 - degrecofapathyintcrmsofacadcmic 
. • C\'t:l} ng O O " 1 cu gentlemen, I deeply apologize for the we were forbidden to speak our language achievement. y ct, we shall O\'Crcornc these 
abscn':- • psychotic episodes \\'C can't w:iit to launch then::forc, \\'C did not ha,'C a language. obst:1clcs and I ha,'C great f:uth th:it we , :n,;nk abo~t 1t. Ye~ \\~t to rclly ynur ~ons this Friday. Like I said, She claimed that_•~'C do !lot know African will realize that we must step up and bkc _ 
spoil~ womans Val~ntmes D;i}'.? Act theres no real w:iyout. If you ignon:: custorris and tr:1c!it1ons sm°: ~uropcans n::sponsibilityforoor lives and our futures. 
completely unrcccpt1,1 • and pasm'C for us, we "ill soit \'Cnom at you for being saw our customs as hc:itherusllc and Thcrefon::, in closing this column J will 
the co~ple of m~nths before t~c big day. inscnsim-c j;ks. If you sho\\'Cr us ,,ith ridiculous. S~e said b_la?' :'meric:i~s end by sa}ing bl:ick American Histoiy is 
She "ill have built ~crsc!fup JUSt shon of romance, "'C "ill secretly resent you for it. \\'CR: forced mto Christ1aruty~ and _tnat . American Histoiy for no m.mcr what we 
a· complete Valentine brc-.ikdown (known But then again, you11 ultimately ,11in. It's ou: ~ccstors lost our "roots. Afncan ha,'C called oursch'CS, whether it be Negro, 
as a "VD complex" among indusny not like \\'C'd a,:r admit to any of that. religions ,vcrc banried by ~uropc:i?5 _:in? colored, bl.ick, African American, and no 
giants), and wait, like a tiger hunting its Take your pick. It's a dangerous world thus bc:camc. o~let~ making Chrisnaruty maner how we ha,'C been trcJtc:d \\'C :ire 
prey, for you to come home that a'CO:ng out there, but it might be scarier when· a mc:ins for 1ustifirat1~n of slal,:ry:. all America.-u. \V,e h~,'C m."'Jic, :md con-
u11.1pprcciath'C of her manyanempts . you come home. And don't forget to bea: .Therefore, a peop~Wlth no 1r.1d,uons, no tinue to make, importuJt contributions 
to sa,i:_ 1:1c spiraling holiday. Th:n,just sweetheart wlicn )OO get there. We n_eed · . -~lkl~,~~'C~!13afn:: custorris, and no . and ,,'C\-c created a cultutc shaped out of 
as she 15 ready to c::\}'lodc cathartically, t~ be taught a b,ood lesson about plai,ing · •. f v. v! 1lus .• -deed slavay and built on it out of pri!U' and 
• h doo "th fl · d \\1th fire. · · 0\ • :ugumcnt was 10 pow- distinction. ::;'.Y~: "in.:Y:\~j:t ;;:~ ~;n, ofcttr~~: ::;,t;o:l:bgc. 
and theres nothing ~he can do about 11, · · Wot Just Ano//Jer Pritf1y Fact" apf><'tlrt · · _ .. I ~me part of a society that just w.m:ed 
but ~ooooohh." Wiut a di:ty trick. And H'tJntubys. Gract u a='" in arrhitrcturr. us for our labor? . . . 
she's just ~nissed out en Sulking D.iy for a 1j; ;,:r;::: ;~;:;:~manly refort lr.ost cf __ I continued thinking aboo.it this q~s-
"Hat,ing 'my~-appears WrJnaJays. 
uN'sruajuni"inhutcry.H"-r,,n;JSJ~ 
not ntmsarily rtJl~t Jholt cf tht DdILY 
Ec-,_7>JI-t."-
:.:- .· GuisT Coi.UMN 
Potli~adfj)~y- down your weed 
Andy Norman · . .. , · I w:15 able tc> ~min~·n.;~~;hy:th~~ · ·n,;, pion~~ · ,: ; : . - .• · ' And now l\'C quit. I'm on the wagon. I'm 
Daily Nebraskan (U. Nebraska) : :ugumcnts mattered. Though; die' point I,,~ ·: Like those bcfo~· us, most notabiy the n:co,'Cring from a drug that "isn't addicth'C", 
missing\\-,15 that it is im-lC\".Ult,'.,vhich is leas~· cxpion:rs Lcl\is and Ch.=h, "'Cwen:: able to and I don·, a'Cll m;•~ it. I kind of feel like 
LINCOLN, Neb, (U-\VIRE)-1 n:mcmbcr bad. Ma:ijuana is still :a drug; ~d i(s still a · r.itionalize to ourschu thn tl-.e nq;:iti,'C effects Thmo~,;rgoode "H-~;nB~~l.;t _the M.. meeting in the 
sining in a basement my junior }'ear smoking ..:rutcl1 ancl though I fancied ,it myself once, wctc damn near none. Most importantly, \\'C .. .w = 
\\c:t.-d when an ex-pothead came domutairs. - . I \\".IS' no m-olution:uy despite a Bob ~ larlcy :old ourscl,'CS our lack of moti,-ation "':IS n:ally \ Vhcn }"OU quit :i d:ug, the people yoo used 
\Vc:U, I kind of remember it. He satdo\\11 and "Freedom" flagon mywall._lt\\'35:USO far from because of our n::alizingwhatwas rcallyimpor· to do it \\ilh tzyto stop you - ti:cysupport 
iooketl at us.\\:th amusement. We looked at nO\,:I; thi;:, more de:iant I was; the more famil- t.mt and finally sceiug that c:ipitalistic idcls you consciously-- but sub onsciously t'icy 
him with contr.111pt. He s;iw 1h.11 we were wast: . iar a story it bc:came. _ · : . . · :- · · : ._ _ _ ... · had nothing to do ,,i:h being happy. know you'n:: cxp<)Sing their lie. ,\(.tl that's sc:uy 
in~ aw:iy our Ii\~. \Ve saw that he w.1s expos- · - Still, I \\':IS ha,ing fun. It nude C\'Cl)'thing , · That may be true, I:~: the fact is, this ain't for them. 
ing us. • ro much better, I thought. Doing the &shes . Canada. This is America, and that's the w:iy · And so, here I am, that same guy do,vr.sbirs 
~- I complc:tdy immersed myse!fin thatcoun- _sucks, butha,'Cyou a-crdonc them..- on "'Ced? it is. It is almost ncct~• for the pothead to who has learned his lesson. And many of my 
n:rculture and it suited me. I IO\'Cd weed. And _ . And I \\':IS writing some rclly dc:cp col·.. "hide ou/ and not pani~,patc. friends, lately, arc learning the same. 
I w.1., mcnr.tlly addicted to the drug that docs" umns, or so I bcli;:-.'Cd. Now I oingc:. TI,e. ,mrst These _arc not beha,iors conduci\'.: to An;ihing in excess is bad. 
not physic.1UJ· add!ct. \ Vhich only means tbt . - . pan of my marijuana C."eer, ?aoking bJck, is . graduating colll"gc, unfortun~tcly. ;\ lany of my BcliC\ing your 0\\11 lie. doesn't make them 
when you ru_'l.out, ~nu don't get th:: shakes; but seeing my oot friends foUo\\ing the \'Cl)' same friends dropped out. For some, college jus~ true. . .. n 
you'",: still 1,'Dt the •Joncs..-s." "altcrn~ti,-c" path; the same path complete ,,..jth wasn't for them. _Others just couldn't h.111dlr. it. . And-1:20 is just"another wasted minute. 
I v:u:,'t:'}' happy \\ith my little addiction. \Y'a!:,'On ru!l. as deep as the Plattc.~i',~r RoJd ·Somehow, I made it C\'Cn though I lost a lot v • 
I could :if
0
,uc all night long why itw:u better,. ' bu1,1fith sii,'fls to marl.:J-ourprogrcr.from · ; · of credit hours and GPA points to apathy:md Hu-r,ie-.;,sd~ 11ot11«marily·tjlm1hc.r.:_cf1~ 
than alcohol and robacc.>, which I didn't smok.!.. "w,:du:nd·high" 10 "wake :u1d bake." We were ·Tont Hawk 2. ·· . D.f/ll' EmT'IU'V. ·. ' 
• Lr.rn:Rs ANI> Ci>Ll!:\INS must be l)1'c:wri:ten, ' 
,luuhlc- spar.-:d and_ s1~bmi11c.l with author's photo_ " 
ID. All lc:llers ;,re !united ro 300 wcirds and guest ·'·•· cnlumn, to 500 wurds. Any topk-s arc ;1cccptc:d. (i"'!'a .. 
All arc subject m editing. · ' · '. ~ . [!1. 
• \Ve tcs~rvc thC' right tO not puhli~h.nny,lctt~r Or ~ -•., 
cnlumn. .·· . : _ · . 
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~~~r(~\;:i2~}{ e-mail (ed:torfilsiu.~?u) 
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Reopening of Slave 
House stands uncertain 
Jesse L Nelson 
Dail)' Egyptian 
TI1e only hope of reopening the site 
of one of the darkest ch:1pters in st:ite 
history nuy be allowing a nonprofit 
oig.inization to do what the cash-
Strdpped st:ite go\'Cffitlll.-nt cannot. 
The Crenshaw House, better 
kr!O\~n as the Old Sia,,: House:, is 
ai,,ain e.,-pected to m:eive no st:ite 
funding to help maintain, operdte or 
staff the site that mam· bcliC\-e once 
hoosed kidmpped sla,~. • 
The house, IOC:1ted in Gallatin 
County, near Equality, has been dosed 
to the public since 1996, :utcr operat-
ing for nc:irly 70 }-ears as a place where 
tourists and school students came to 
undci,t:ind southern Illinois' role in a 
period many would like to forget. 
The st:ite purchased the home and 
surrounding property in December 
2000 from Geoige Sisk, whose f.im-
ily h:,d owned the house since before 
World Wat l. At the time of the pur· 
chase, the st:itc h:,d punned to reopen 
the property to the public. 
"\Ve should be ash:1med of it, but 
wi, should let people sec wh:,t took 
puce at th:1t p:1rticul.1r time," Sisks.'lid. 
"The only rea.<on ] sold it is l thought 
the state oflllinois would open it and 
shO\v it to the general public. like we 
did for all th= years." 
Bur more than two years after the 
Ftate bought the hoUSt; it is still closed. 
According to David Blanch~rtc, 
spokesman for the lUinois Historical 
Prescr\"ation Agency, which"'controls 
the property, there is little,. ch:1nce 
it will be reopened :my time in the 
immediate future because of budget 
ronstr.tints. 
~vVe\-e asked for funds C\"CI)" 
}"Car since the st:ltc purchased it; 
Blanchette said."This year the chances 
are very slim, because it's a budget-cut· 
ting }-ear already,w 
\Vith little chance of the state 
reopening the site, a local man has 
proposed forming a nonprofit organi-
zation to opeiate the site as a tourist 
attraction and field-trip staple. 
Jon Mmgrave, who has spei1t 
n"'1rly a decade studjing the history of 
the hDUSC, has been awaiting an official 
~se from Springfield to his idca 
since first proposing it in the summer 
of 1999. 
In his proposal, I\lusgt:l\l: sug-
gested allowing a private cnganiz.a-
tion to run the site while the state 
maint:1ined ownership. He said that 
bych:uging admission, which the state 
cannot do, a pm':lte oig.inization could 
make the site sclf-supporting."The 
Sla\-e House was operated successfully, 
by ch:uging admission, for 70 years; 
Musgr.m,said. 
\','hile the state has nC\-cr allowed 
an out<ide group to manage one of its 
historica; sires, .Musgr.m: said that, 
because of the state"s budget problems 
it is time to start thinking'outside the 
box. • 
I\lusgm-c said th:,r he feels it is 
hypomtical for the state to rea,gnize 
Black History I\lonrh, while neglect· 
ing one of the state's most important 
remnants ofblark histon·. 
.Musgm'C's proposal. would set up 
a board, consisting of people from 
throughout southern Illinois, which 
. woulr:, ~-ontrol the day-to-day opera-. 
tion of the site. A number of people 
who initially expressed interest in 
hcing on the board h:,,-e·mm'Cd out 
II 
C 11 r 
• , , • DAU.Y EGYPTIAN FILE' PHOTO 
Closed since 1996, the Crenshaw house may reopen with the benefit of a_non-profit organization. 
The former slave house functioned as a tourist site, detailing the.history of southern lllinios .. 
of the area since the idea was fim 
proposed. . 
Musgrave said, hm\'C\"Cf, th:1! he 
beliC\-es he could find people from SIU 
and local citizens looking to prescn-e 
this history to be a patt of the board. 
All of this would be fine with former 
0\\"Iler George Sisk. All he wants is for 
the site to be reopened to the p. Nic, 
whOC\-er runs it. 
Sisk, whose family owned the 
house since the early 1910s, closed it 
to the public in 1996; after ruffe,ing 
a heart attack. He still lives in the 
house :md sen-es as security against 
Ul!Spas.<crs and nnd1ls and perform-
ing light m:untenancc work. Although 
the · property is · clearly. matked as 
. restricted, Sisk has had to have SC\-eral 
people anested for trespassing since · lf and \\11en the site is reopened, 
the site was closed."] hate to do it," Sisk will have to mm-e out of tne house 
Sisk said, "But people h:1\-e no business that has been a part of his family for 
being up here: the better part of a cenrury. 
Large numbers of tourists began . He has mixed feelings about mov-
\'1siting the house just after state ing. According to Sisk, SC\-eral million · 
Routes 1 and 13 were finished in the people visited the house between the 
1920s. Si.~k's family started charging time his grandfa:hcr_bought it around . 
admission in 1930."Grandf.ither only · 1913 and when it closed to the public 
let us cl1arge a ruckel for cl1ildren and in 1996. . 
a dime for adults," Sisk said. "lf\\-e'd "It's bittersweet th:1t I'm going ,to . 
charged a dollar a person from 1926 h:,\,: ,to lca,-e; Sisk said. "l just hope 
on, \\-e'd be millionaires." t.'iat someone comes in and opens the : 
But money is not the ~n Sisk hou..sc, because the history here doesn't · 
\\':Ults the house reopened. History, . n~ _to be foigotten.'" 
and· remembering one of the darkest 
periods in America, is rhe real reason 
. he wants the public to again be allmved 
to tour the house. · 
night D.ife? . 
~--··. ,,~~~~
WWW. to Jive free.com· 
-- tt,e 
. Sjnce 19~8, ~',!ery bar in California has been 
smoke-free_~ Come a_i1d:experience what you 
. -" haye b_~en missing at Carbcindal~'s first ever 
: sniqke;,free cluln1ight. Hosted by Carboz on 
We~nesdqy, ~ebru~ary26. Be.there to win a· 





• KARA WILSOH - DAILY EGYPTlAN 
Cold to the Corps: 'One, Staff Sergeant. two, Staff Sergeant,' yells a group of recruits from southern Illinois at th_eir first day of training Saturday morning. 
Sergeant.Magarin (right) lead his team at Rend Lake with several strength tests and running exercises getting them prepared for boot camp. Carbondale 
residents Jesse Part, 19, and Jeff Curie, 19, have already been through boot camp and were at Saturday's training helping the other men keep up. According 
to Magann; fewer than 20 p_ercent of people in America_ make i_t into the Marine Corps. · 
tebtuary 22,-2003 Wtlll qualify to go to graduate school? 
Can I afford a graduate· eductation? I'm poor already! 
··I'm _confus~ what sho~d I majo~in? 
. \_ I I 
How~ an advanced degree benefit me~ .. GRADUATE SCHOOL? 
. · NEBO MORE I}WQRMATION? 
CONTACT THE GRA11UATE SCHOOL AT 453~~5~'. :_ _. 
~=2~_,,-I 





S3 for General Public 
-~ Blake E.clwanls · 
; Stmring: Audn:y HCP,bum, 
~ PCIJPJmi.' <l 
&: Mickey Rooney,'{, 
Rmming lime: 115 Minllt:5 · 
Thurs. Feb.13 at 7:00 . . , 
· Saturday, Feb~15 at· . 
.-:.'J':00 and9:30p.m. 
_Student Cent~r A~d. 
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CHAMBER 
OJNTINUEll FROM rAGE ) 
Councilwoman Corene McDaniel 
s,tid .is a business o\\1ter she rccog-
ni1es the need to protect businesses, 
but thinks there is a way· to create 
something busin~ o\\1ters :ind the 
people of Carbondale can lh-c \\ith. 
l\kD.mie! s:iid working out the 
dcllils is going to take some time, 
but she thinks the benefit of ha\ing 
someone readily a,·.i.ibble to field 
concerns will be worth it. 
One of the businesses' concerns 
is fear of time and moncv wasted on 
nuisance c:iscs by disgruntled employ-
ees .i.nd the bck of confidenti.tlity 
gt,idclines. 
Vaccllia Clark, staff ~rson 
for the Urbana Human Rebtions 
Commission, called these and the 
other listed concerns "ridiculous: 
She said e:ich commission is fonned 
somewhat differently, and how you 
fonn it detennincs your outcome. 
In 2002, Clark fonnally im-csti-
g.1.ted si.x complaints, three of which 
were unfounded, and onh· two were 
referred to the commissio~. 
"This \ision of having hoards of 
people coming in to file complaints 
just doesn't happent Clark s:iid. "It's 
not the huge rtightmare people think 
itis." 
The Urbana Human Relations 
Commission was formed in 19i9 and 
is a nine-member board made up of 
community members appointed by 
the mayor and a student representa-
th-c from the local high school. It 
primarily deals \\ith discrimination 
comp!.unts in housing cmplo)ment 
and public accommocutions. While 
it docs not im-cstigate complaints, it 
does ro,-c the power to subpoena and 
Y.nction.. l 
Clark's job, as a city-:mp)o)-ce and 
a s,:parate entity !i-orri t1.1e HRC, is to 
investigate complaints and tty to come 
up 1,ith a settlement. If the complaint: things including loc:ition, market size, 
is determined to. ro,-c probable cause, the presence of the arca'.s airport and 
it then goes to the. commission at a numerous interstate systems. 
public hearing. All information is . He said potential businesses ha,-c 
kept confidentbl'up until the public ne1-cr chosen to not locate to the 
hearing wheu it becomes a matter of Bloomington-Normal area because 
public record. But Clark said com- of concern for the presence ·of the . 
plaints rarely make it that far. two human relation commissions in 
"Ninety percent of the .cases trot c.ich city. He said the presence of :1 
come to Urbana c!on't Cl'CI\ come to · human relations commission is not a 
the commissiont Cbrk said. In 2001, "top dr:m-cr item• and is seldom :isl:cd · 
sh~· cor..Juctcd 10 fomial in,"CStiga- about by potential ne1v businesses. 
tions, four found probable cause and "It's [the HRC] more :1 plus than. 
were seded and one \\"Cnt on to the it is a minus; Nolan said. "\Vc\-c rod 
commission. real good relationships 11ith them. If 
\ Vhile Carbondale businesses \\'C need something we call them and 
said thC\· think a commi<Sion would if they need something they call us." • 
be rcpc;tition of other st.ae and In the past two )nrs, the Normal 
federal agencies such as the 'Illinois Human Relations Commission has 
l\lunicipal Rights Association, Clark fielded 116 inquiries, found fi\-c had 
said these agencies arc .o swamped probable cause and settled all of them 
trut it takes six months to a )"Car just before making it to the public hear- ·-
to ha,-c a claim im-csti.;,ited. ing suge, said Jose Garibay, director 
Clark said bcc:iust· the powr.rs of of the Normal Human Relations 
the Carbondale Hu\nan Relations Commission. _ Inquiries arc any 
Commission ha\-c r,ot been decided contact made .11ith the commission,· 
yet, the poll of b1:.sincs~ was stricily whethe: it be a phone call or formal ; 
opinions "rooted in fear." She said "if compbmt , · · · 
Chamber Survey- . 
these surwy results rrom the Carbondde Chamber or Commeru show how local 
business owners respond regarding the Human Relations Commissio_n. . . . · 
Do you feel that you have an adequate amount of information concerning the 
Human Relati s Commission and its proposed role, function and powers1 
Yes 43 No __{ll}_ . . 
Have you attended the City Council meetings when the Human Relations 
Commission has been discussed1 ~-
Yes_(lli_  
Do you believe that .the Carbondale community will benefit from a Human 
Relations Commission? ~-. 
Yes_!ru_  ldon'tknow_m__:_ 
C . . 
Do you believe that the Commission's role should be to mediate, conciliate 
conflicts~~~ resource for lilin. g. WI. ·1·h· the IH .. R~ or EEOC7 ..... '. 
· ~ No_!I!!L .·,.,ldon'tkno':11~ 
Do you befieve that the Commi~sio~ sh~uiJ ~ve tlie power io ~~bpoena and 
. '!<lnction businesses if they are found · · lation7 ·: · ·. • - , : : · · 
, Yes _Ji)_ · No~ ... - I d~n•t know -¥l--
D~ you believe that the Commission would IYve a posit~. ~~gative or no 
impact on your_ business? : ' ·· · · · · ' 
. _...Posilive-if:nP•~-- ·· Nolmpact~-> 
· Unknuwn__rn_ ·\ 
DAVID MSSEltMMAA - 0All.Y ECYPTIAN 
an employer or bndlord is confident · Garib:iy s:iid the Bloomington-
they are holding Cl'Cl)'One to the Normal area is one of the fastest B~th the Urbana and. Normal an : equal-opportunity emplo)"Cr,• 
same standard" then there ,,'Ou.Id be growing cities • in the · nation . so commissions go thorough municipal · DeZtlia s.ti,J; "Inat's not' e1·en a 
no oppc,sition to another \-chicle for people can make their own assump- trairting,' including one-day c:imps _consideration. Our priority is to olfcr 
citi1.cns to take their complaints. tions about how a Human Rcbtions . and conferences. · . senices to our customer. If we were to 
She said what she . h:is nC\-cr Commission has affected its growth. While some Carbondale city . loc:ite in a commurtity \\ith a Human 
understood is why. "we arc \\illing The Nonna! commission, a officials ha\'C told the Er;>l'tian in the Relations Commission we would 
to sacrifice the poor and undcq>mi- SCI-en-member body appointed · by past that th~ don't think there is :1 ,,·ork with them." · 
leged for the sake of maintairting an tht m:l}'Or that includes a member race-rehtions problem in Carbondale, Milton l\kDaniel, busi~css owner, 
image." · of Illinois State Urti1-crsity's Student Garibay refuted such a statement. · local NAACP member and resident 
"\Vlut you're getting is a knee- C .. •-crnment Association, was formed , ·J don't understand how 50meone of Carbondale . for 50 years, said 
Jerk re>ction from the opponents of in 1969. could say -there is no problem just there· arc still business ownen who 
the dedsion," Clark said. Normal's commission docs not kno11ing human nature," Garibay · don't feel comfortable or \\'Clcomc in 
The Chamber of Commerce im-cstigatc complaints. The t\\'O sides · said. · · · Cw,ndalc. He said busines.cs need 
said Carbondale businesses belic:1-c a meet relati\-cly soon after a complaint Wal-Mart spokesman Ian to take :1 look at _what they arc doing 
Human Relations Commission \\'Ou.Id is filed to concili,,te differences in pri- DeZalia said \Val-Mart considers \·,ithin their 0\\11 establishments; 
be, a deterrent to other businesses \':lte.lfthcycan'treJch:1nagrccment, the market of an area, sales potential "fa-crjbody is concerned al.out 
looking to locat; in Carbondale. the commission sponsors a public :ind the demographic of a community their 0\\11, but nobody is about how 
Rick Nobn,. interim director hearing to decide. It has the po\\-cr before locating to a city. He said the we work together," McDaniel said. 
of economic dc:1'1.lopment for the to subpoena witnesses and issue fines presence of 1_. Human Relations 
Bloomington-Normal area, said up to S2,500 or other remedies that Commission nc,""r influence· the 
when business.arc looking to locate could exceed trut, such as the pay- company1olookclse1\·hcre. 
in _the area they look for :1 \':lriety of ment of back wages. ~Of ~ursc not, we stri,-c to be 
R.portn' _Sara Hookr 






Interested in adding more fimimd excitetnent to your 
college experience?· Would you like to b~ inyolv~d in _ 
_ a prestigious and meaningful orga'lization? ·. 
_ -ff so,.theri ~elia __ Ch_i is fo~ yo~! ; · . , 
Delta Chi repre~entatives \Villbe ~ri-carnpus·soori -' 
to rec~it FoundingFathef~tor Sill's new~s~ frate~ity~ 
For_more information on thi_:'f exciting opportU!')ity, please 
attend one· of the followi~g informational sessions: .. , ,· .. ·.· ··,, .- . .,_ . " . ·, 
"{\ Tuesday, Fe~ruary Jl (f 6:30 p.m. 
- Student Cent~r., Saginom rooin : 
' .. ' / (~ ' ;. ' - . . 
Wedn~day,F~bru~ry 12 @o;30p.fu. 
Student Center, Saginom ~o?m 
LEADERS. SCHOLARS. ATHLETES. GENTLEMF:N/ 
· , · •. · . ~ .. ,STCVI: JAHN KC - 0A1LY EGYPTIAN 
A roadblock set up Sunday at the intersection of U.S. Highway 51 and Route 154 
was removed at 1 · p.m. Tuesday whe_n the t~ree-mjle evacuatjon zone was reduced 
to one·mile. · · · 
TAMAROA . A T:umroa n;siden1·was hospi~ imme- · 
' '' ' ,' diat_cl{ :ifu:r tlur der.iilment; reportedly bo::rASe 
CONTINUED FROM l'AOE I of trouble' b~thinb. The, pelS!>n was; tn~ated 
, , -, at J>lm:knepille Community Hospit:il and 
inTamaroa.F'11dightcr.;said·atleastthrcetmk- . rel~,., • • • ,.. · · 
m wen: leaking, igniting fires. . I • ;, .Liability for the ii\rid'ent has not been ~leter- ; 
. A three-mile radius "~ ucared th:tt day · mined, but M:usJ:,all said issut:s of compensation 
bec:msc of risks of explosions. The methanol fires,,, by the railroad companyfoi- residents and state 
were :tllowt...i to bum out, but flames i:cappcarcd and county gmmunents an; ~on the table.~ · 
throughout Sunday night. , . /.s. . . The . Illinois Environmcnt:il · Protection . 
The cau.<c of tl1c dcr,ul.'nent-: is unknO\,n_ . : Agency and rontr:1Cto~ for the r:illrootl company . 
·. ~nding an in\'CStigation. · Petet' • Marshall, !1a1-c hccn im'CStigatingair, w:iterand soil forcons 
spokcsm.·m for Canadian ~atiorw, said l\fonday taniir;itio'! :md rislG to residents. J\farshall said 
dct_crmination ·or the cause could come long after . m~re were no ~dic:ations of dangers lVIo,1q:iy. 
the cleanup. . . . . . . ' . . MikcMooh.!}", acting clM>ion chajr for emi-
Rcsidents wirliin one mile of Su;1day's train , "ronmcr,til hctlth for the Illinois Department of 
dcrnilmcnt, whid, cipand< just beyond the limits Public Hctlth, s:iid it is not bcli=d any person 
ofthc,780-pcrso-;J town, are not :tlle:\-cd to' rerum had enough c.cposuri: 'to the 'spilled. chemicals 
home, but Chamne.s sud _he hopes the cleared for.hctlth conc:ems.. He said :ill me dangerous. 
arc;1 \,ill be rcdu=l 10 a nm-block~~--;Jier matai:tls C'\-aporate quickly :ind o.posun: in high•· 
. cleanups tod.1y. , 's' ~ • . . concentrations wowd be needed to lm-e detri-
\Vrule. the first fires were from . mcth:mol mcntil c:ii:cts. • 
dumped in 'the =sli, \'ln)i chloride_ is the most Moonej'. also s:iid that _bec:rusc me accident 
dangerous chemictl because oftbmmability and happened during ,_,inter, homes are more likely, 
its vap1>rs' effects on the central nen'Ous system. . sc:tled, making it more difficult for harmful mate-=' 
TI1e fumes can ciusc dizziness, fa~e and bum- . rials to seep in: . . · 
ing of the eycs·and mucous membranes. It also ThcAmeric:m Red Cross has been providing . . , , ·· :;,· ·~ ,. . . . . . STz:vc .l.r.HliKc - OAii.v £GYPTIAl:-=;, 
puts off more toxic fumes when heated. · fimds to put residents up in hotels and prmidc Sheriff Keith Kelle:-man spoke to the media abou, concerns with animals left witfoin .. /l . 
Hydrochloric acid w:is_ also· spilled in· me ·-meals, clothe;s -and medicine: More man 1,000. :. the to1111n and what effect the accident might have O!,l them. Several residents had ;:. 
"-reek. The acid can mix with moisture to form · people "'Cre ihltially fo~. to. lea,-c the are:i' to· /eave behind their pets when the town was· _-vawated Sunday, but the sheriffs 
:m :md doud and can mix"im ,in}i chloride to ··around the derailment.· •~ '·•·· . ; .. · , ·• ' departn,enthas been wo'rking with residents and retrieving some of the animals. 
fonri\!ilonnezis. fi'.ciightc:rs\\"Creunabl:touse · Aninformatiorwmeetingcloscdtomcmedia, · .·· · • ... ··· . · ;:;. · • .. • '.; ,·. • ,. _·• :._ · !p .· .. ; .. · · : ; 
":.iter or'fo'drni',;,'c,)'rijbat the first fires bec:msc of was_ spon~rcd Tucsda); ~ycning for rcsidenL'_,to ' wreckage and the ·mail cuner and a ~ car_ .. said the tiar.'1 ~-.is. on· :m unfamili:ir 'section of 
risks 1,-ith 1!i<(?cl!,:imc, :i white chernictl pow-. \'Oiccconcemsandaskquestions:ibounhedisas- .. had to be left 0behind :ifu:r the early morning. track and·.::::, not tm--elingf:ist at the tune. She 
der, \~-as dumpoo3fa areas in tlie crash i~ a:1 effort · ter :md cleanup. Laiv enfofCC!Jlent, .health and . inc:ide11t. · . · · ,. · ·.. • ·. . .-) . , · ·• s:iid it is not known what went wrong and die 
io neutralize the acid.:.. · · . railrood officials fielded questions for'more man· .. 13:igg:igc "-as mm'Cd aboard thC:remaining • a;:cident isunfrim,:stigati,m. · . . 
An acid cloud bums :tlJ pait5 ofa body, includ- one hour.. . . '• ' , . , . . . . . , • '. C1IS of the -~n and no pa.ssengcrs \\'Cre injured., ' , 1 p~ ~,ill coqtinu~ 10 be bused between 
ing s~ .Cj'CS_ and lungs. Chlorine gas c:iuscs ;'; A SCJ!3,r.lle. der:iilmenl 
1
occurrcd. Monday .• :.'fbe __ tt:un'\\':!5-JDO\ing _again __ about.two Jiou,rs_'._; .• C:ubondale ,and Champaign ,uniil th~ track 
sulfocltion and · cl1emictl bums on the body, morning when. a 1?ail car ~n Amtrak's '.'City· later and mll be taking ;i diff~t route ~n~-ccii · · ilirough T ~ is cl~ . · 
cspcci:illymoistareassuchasCj-CSandlungs,No of New Orleans~ train derailed at.4:30 in·.::Cm>G<idalc:mdCentrali;lt!Jat'.,:iJ!lm-c:1~ tr . · , • · >: . · . · 
h:iz.,nlous material•protcction~its :ire :l\':li!ablc . Pinckncy.ille. 111c" 143-pas.engcr µ:tln ~''3$. :·tr.n-d time.' ' . :'. . ... • . ' . . . '., . . &pcrurGregCimamnkreadx,f aJ 
that can pror.~· ag.uns: both fire and :ici_d . J:l]w1g :in :tltcm:itc route to amid the T amaro:i . ;>: 0 'Amir.ik spokesi_mman. Kathleen . Ca.,tillon .' gcim..--@<lailycgiptian.~m 
. ·.. . .... - . .. ' ,{ ,,. . ~ -~· - ·, ·:·:_:-. ~--- ' .• :: ·:i-..... ~ .... ~ . ..:. -: ,· .. ' 
,. Friday, February-14 
· ··Kaskaskia Room 
s,u · student C~nter. 
· 11:30am-S:30pm ·, 
. :,:::.~.l;_'.,· . ' 
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lll Majors careei: Fai:r;; 
Wednesday, February 19, 2003 
1 o a.m. to 3 p.m. 
SIUC Student Center Ballrooms 
: Free Admission - Open to the 
: public. 
See participating employers and. 
the jobs for which they are 
recruiting at the career services · 





Career Services will 
be eligible to win a 
Palm Pilot during the· 
Career Fafr. · 
Spnng. 2003 ~! . . .. ~~~ 
Don't Wait Until The Last l\fioute! . 
lllinois law requires that all students.born after January 1, 1957 
show proof ofirnrnunity to tetanus, diphtheria, rn~lcs, Inlll11pS, 
andrubcllawhcncnrollingina4yearpublicorprivatcinstitution., 
i 
• Immunization records maybeobtainedfromyourhigh 
school,previous unr.-ersityatlended, privatephysic:ian,or · 
local hea'lh department '• . . · · . ; : 
• lrnmunlzailon reco«ls maybefalledtolhe . 
lmnumizafion C-Ompliance Office at (618) 453-4449. The FAX 
shouldincfude-.student'sname,idnumberanddateof~~ 
• The L'nmunization Compliance Form may be. 
downloaded from theSHPwebsiteat: . . 
http;JJwww.siu.eduf-shp{Acrobat9SJFormsbn 
• For more infonnation, contact the Immunization 
Comp("ianc:e Office at (618) 453-4454. . 
DAILY EaYPTIAN 
·The :-Official· ... 
&uthern ·mi~qi~: tJiuvers!ty<' . ~Ia~-~ .. ·.· .. 
Avail!ililc cx~lusii•c!, ·1.o 6/U ehlcknli ;iJo ,~m;c ro~pleled "· 
• _· 
1:icrcdi( hour6 and°adi~v'cd junior cl~ 8Lalli5: .:..:_~'. . . 
PleBse mit the cfa5a ~ re~,nwtivc in the Urµv#t!itiD<bhitore 
~ •· · . on 'lhur8':lay, !ebrolU]' 13.from JO a.m. t.o 5 p,lll · _. : . . · • 





IIOWTOlOSEAClUl'.;. . . 
~~~~~l})IJIGIT~:· '. 
CIJCACO(rol)).··. , ; 
4:IS 7:009,!0 • • 
CONFESSIONS OF A f. 
DAllG£JIOUS MIND !Ill DIGITAi. 
''5:000NLY . 
TIIE RECIUJJT (NJll) IJIGITAL · 
4:357:209,15 .• 
flNAL DESJlNATIN l Ill) DIGITAL 
Sl!(n1N0 ON 1't'O SCRIE,.'S 
4:25 6:357:H 9.009:50 · 
KANO/J\00 )ACX Crol . 
4:50 7:109:15 :~, . 
JUSTllAAIUED(fCtl) · 
·4:i57:l()JO.,OO ' 
D.UX>IESS FAUS (IUJ I) l>lGITAI. 
5:157:359.Sf . . . , 
ADVERTISEMENT 
~-.' . 
. , WHILE SUPPLIES LASTWHENYOU: 
PURCHASE ANY €0MBINATION OF ANY 5: · . 
. . ~ Kellogg's Cer~als O fop T~· _0 Eggo 
Waflles .•·Keebler Cookies ·or;'Crackers 
. •'Ch~e~~it c~~ck~~s:_.~ •. -YQU GET A 
~r 
.. ---~ 
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Daily Egyptian · · : a -po1itical tool" and "an o.-ci:cise of historical pancms of discrimin:ition in· 
htgcmonic power 10 inl1ucncc so-,'Cfcign our society." 
New coat pr9j~c~ may. 
benefit southern Illinois 
, • I' . • . 
This\V~..lnt.•s(fa}',StudentsatSIUC statcs'politic::tlandcconomicpolicies.". · '. A resolution introdua:d by Erik 
will hwe the clu111.....: to show their. · Theresolutionthatw:1s,-ctoc:dtook \\7'utrw:illbebroughtb:tcktothcfloor 
support or opposition 10 a resolution · an acti,-c stance on the war. Tl:ie bill to req=t better smdent representation 
mnceming the war in lraq that cilled for :mend to bombings a,-cr the on the Board ofTru= . · 
"ii! be brought to the floor of the no-flyzoncinlraq,adi.<ID!utionofthc Current!); th= :ire two students 
Undcrgrad'.l!lte Student Gm'CITIITlent. Joint Resolutions to authorize the use of on the ~ one from Edwardsville 
Last full, se\-eral students ancn<lcd a United States armed foro:s against Iraq and one from C:ubondalc. Only one . 
USG mc.-eting to voice their support fur and· the end to United Nations and student · has : voting power each ye:ir 
a n=!urion oppo-;ing the U.S. invoh-c- United States sancrlons ronoeming' :;ind t!Y.: other sen-cs only in :m amisory · 
_ ment in pressing for a w:1r against Jraq. bombing in Iraq. · it'lc. Wiatr thinks. there should be 3 
. Demonstration 
expects to reduce_ 
fuel emissions, · 
in~re.ase efficien~y 
Andy Horoilzy · 
· Daily Egyp:ian , 
Despite highly \'ocalized support The resolution also cillcd for the stud~t-dcctcd voting members. 
forthe resolution, it failed. • use' of diplomacy instead of military . _ Fmally. the rfs'olution tlut fuilcd . 
"I' think a lot of the senators ha~ forre and fur USG to send it on to - last semester requ~-ing. the 1cmm':!l 
some issues \\itn the wonling of the dcctcd officials once it is pa.<Scd.. . . .·. : of the USG faculty amiscr finm its 
last resolution," USG l'icc president, The bill tlut ,,ill be introdua:d on. constitution "ill be rcintrodua:d · so 
Neil Young, s.iid. "I think this one \\ill VVcdncsday tikcs a simpler approach to. · tlut it may be_ -.-otcd on :tg:un .it a 
do better in the senate." :he problem focusing on peace. · foture meeting. · · ·· 
The bill that "ill be introduced • ''The philosophy and mctl!OOS ._?f c ·. USG ,\Jll com"Cfle at 6:30 p.m. · . 
\Vooncsday rcsoh-c:s that a "non-,i~-- non-,iolence != ensure a b:ttcr future· · \ 1\7cd!'1csday C\-cning i~ Ballroom· C 
lc:nt solution to the lraqi disumament for the entire human race.· · , , of the faudcnt Center to_ dis<:uss :mq· · 
should be the poli~·- of the United 'A resolution: supporting SlUC's c. ,-ote.on thc,;e issues. Members of the 
St:ttcs and her allies. The_reprcsc:nt:1- affirmati,-c :1ction policy "ill also be,_ publicandstudentbody=y\'Oicc!¥r,. 
fr,-cs of llliuois and reprcscntatil-cs in addressed· 2t \Vcdncsday's meeting. opinions from the public gallery at the 
Con,,= shall support the view of the TI1e policy rcrogniz.cs that certain bar- · beginning of the meeting. · 
SIUC student body.· · ricrs have resulted in the denial of full - • · · 
The \':tst majority of innocent cnil· participation to individuals in societal Rr~trr I'a!mt N. Drmnah· ··. 
i.ms who "ill suffer from a war is the functions and 53}~ tlut the Uni\'c:rsity ,an hr rrache.i at 
main =..soning behind the resolution, ' is "commi~ted to taking 2ffmnathi: \'donn.als@dailyegyptian.com . 
CHILDREN 
L'l.)~'TISl:En FROM rAGE I 
There are no clear-cut :inS\,~ 
to combating the sit'lLition. But there· 
are some things that _c:u-j be done to 
continue lowering the numbers. 
It is important rl1:it people are 
3\\'3.TC and \\illing to rq,ort C1SCS, but 
before tlut can be done thei· lu,-c to be 
i,if..-:rmed on hmv to go alx;u that. 
"A long•temJ solution is to fmd 
ways to pre\'cnt {abuse} from hap-
. · pcning in the first place," Harley S3id, ' chilaren • for the .:tbusc of children, so 
"Some ways include imprming ming \\-c n~ to be \igii:u;t as the struggling. 
conditions, health insurance, cmpl.oy· · economy continues to c:iusc stress for 
mcnt and= to support scniccs." families," Wheeler said. · · · · 
Many of the situations· facing Haikysaidthe=lworkisthe,mrk -
children in Illinois ha\'C been linked to done tlut neglects abuse or neglect in 
the budget crises, which has caused a the first place. such as -o,~-on-one 
seniccs to be rut or scaled down. · seniccs for those in a:onomic or other 
\'Vith the 'dimination of some.: stres5fulsituationsrotheydon'tmakcit· 
programs that were t.ugcttd to help to th~ poim of being an abuser.":. 
families in fin:mcial dilemnus, many, 
including some who .u-c tccn•:,gers, 
h:n-c nowhere to tum. 
&purt~ Samantha &/,inion 
•Pm-crty if the g=tcst factor facing 
· ran burachrd al 
S£?bi_~on@dapy~-pti~'!·co~ . . 
. liomes · 
MAKANDA-NEW USTlNG. 375 
Gypsy Tree Ln. 5 bdnn. 4 fuD & 3 
~ff baths; 7500 sq II, Indoor pool. 
sauna, 2 fireplaces. f.nished base-
ment. new 900 sq n deck. 5 acres: 
$394.900, caD 457--3344 for a show-
ing. 
Mobile Homes 
You can place YoUr classified ad 
· · oii:ineat • .. -· 
hllj):.//cia.ssad.salukicily.de.siu.eduf 
, FAXITI 
Fax us your Classified Ad 
. • 24 hours a day! · .' 
Include the followin!1irJormation: 
"FuUnameand3ddress ·· 
· "Dates to publish 
. "Classification wan'.ed : 
~Weeliday (8-4:30) phone number 
F~ADSare~to~l 
oeadfones. The Daily Egyptian re-
serves Ille right to edr.: llfoperly 
' classify or~ any ad. · 
618-45:)-3248 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
' 'The 11ltimate 
gQ£1_lis to bum 
· , Illinois coal -




· Rep. Jerry Costello 
country. 
. "The· ultirn~tc gual • 
is to bum lllinois coal 
as · cleanly as possible," 
Gillies saicl. 
· The work for the 
demonstration project 
will take pbcc in the · 
Dynegy .. },lidwcst 
Gcner:ition's Baldwin 
plai1t that is located in 
Baldwin. I\lead said the 
Bald,-i·in'plant is just one of se,·cral 
funded nationwide by the federal 
gO\·crnment. , 
, · "These plants are all part of 
the clean coal power program that 
supports new technology in electric 
gen_crating stations; Mead said.:". 
. Roommates . 
SHARE HOUSE. 1 mle North of 
C8J1lll.'\, furn. nice; S500 deposit.' 
S160 + 1/3 ublities,'(914) 420-5009. 
Sublease 
Rrport~r Andy Hcro117:1. 
· Apartments · 
1 BDRM APTS, tum or unlum, NO 
2BDRMAPT1o share,SZl6'mo+ ::io~io~1~.~~~'='~:_ean. 
1/2 heat, cable/waler incl, Feb-Aug. · 
caG Saml_at 549:7467. ,. 2 BDRM APTS, 4 plex. tum. ample 
3 BDRM, LOOKJNG lorfourth room- · paoong, near SIU, 4574422. . . 
mate, male non-smoker, $213/mo, '. 2 BDRM, CIA. nice and quiet area;" 
w/d, call MichaeiJ,mmy,or Davida! no dogs; avaa r,;m, cau 549-00SI. 
618-549-3509. 
ASAP, 2 BDRM, CI.OSE to ca.nipus, 
hldwdlllrs,waler&trashincl, • 
S4751mo, "call 529-5255, · : . · 
LG 1 BDRM sublease. Mboro, quiet, 
no pets, water incl. $295/mo, avau 
3/1 0rsooner,can~2?75. 
NICE STUD!O, 509 S .Ash, parking,, -
elosetocall'4'US,S265/mo.avail : 
_ ~ lhroiigh Aug. 618-203-6937. 
2BDRM,OUIETnelghbomooc!,no 
pets, avail Feb 1, $495/mo, caD 529· 
2187 . 
2 BLOCKS FROM f.lorris libraiy, 
nice, newer, 2& 3 bdrms, tum, car•. · 
pet,alc,516Sf'opular, 605& 609 
_w Col~; 529•1820 or 529:~1. · 
CLASSIFIEDS 
:i. 2 & 1 bdrm apt!, w/d, aJc, some 
w/2 bath, energy elf,c, lrOm modest 
. lodel~e. Van Awl.en, 529-5881. 
APTS. HOUSES & trailers, doso lo 
SIU, 1.~.3 & 4 bdrm.no pe!s, Bry-
.. antRenl.11sS29-1820or 529-3581. 
ATTEHllON FRESHMEN, YOU can 
livo oll campus nex1 year, come see 
our Early Bird Specials on Studios, 1 
& 2 DORMS, 457-4422. 
~
AIL NOW, CU:M I &lrm,. ium1 
rpel a/c,. S22S + util, no pets 
-3581 ..• 
AVAJl.NOW, Sprlng.tSurnffl'!I' 
M1lORO EFFIC, CLEAN quiet, 
walk-in closets, water & trash Ind, 
on si'.e laundry, law sludenl3 3 blks 
lo court house. $2251mo, 684-5127. 
M'BORO, 1 BDRM, trash. water, 
$310. $320, cottage 1 bdrm, c/a, 
wld, $325, 618· 687-1774 .. 
leasi;s; 1 bdrm. 613 S Washlnglon, EAR CAMPUS (408 S Popular) 
$375/mo, wat~r & traSh lr.c!, near uxury efflc, water & trash Incl, 
R~ SI underpass, 684-4626. •lie wld, no pols, calf 684-
Bealllllul emc aplll, C'dale historl· 145 or &8U862. · · 
cal districl, sludiOus atmosphffl,, NEW 2 BDRM APARTMENTS 
w/d, ale, ~S. rtC'e craftsman- · 319 E. MILL STREET (2 blkS from 
_s1J1p_._v_an_.1_w1<_en.....;·_s.."'9_·_588_1_. -- I ~ <;rr~t~pd Internet 
BEAUTIFUL STUDIO APT, west Froe Big Screen TV :':!~· newly remodeled, dlw, microwave, ceiling rans in every 
room. Ice maker, garoag& dispos3t, 
C'DALE 1 BDRM, 1 bath, dean, no reserved parking, on-site laundry fa• 
!rills, basic amenities, for Iha pe1$0n cilities, cable ready, eta/heat, dose 
on a bud<,iel S300/mo, 457-6521. :=~~2.-:" ~::~~ Ill' 
OALE AREA, BARGAIN, SPA• 
OUS, 1 A 2 bdrm •Pt. water & 
man Properties, 924-8225 or 549. 
6355. . 
r• sh Incl, ale, no pets, call 684- NEW RENTAi. UST avail on Iron! 
.._1_4S_o..;..r.;..6B_4~.;,.;B..;..62.-'-----"-"'I porch~loffice,SOSWOak.Bryant 
..,=__,......,A(~;..p-1s-, 1-:w-_-f-w-_alnu--.-(. "1 1 Rentals, 529-358l Ot 529-l820. 
~n,basiccablelllcl, Goss . NICE.NEWER,2bdm.lum,carpet, 
'"'er;.:::IT:;.::;ER;.;.<D~:;:;::::l.~::=F-=·:o=R~f~-com--J I :-:,~~ ~fc!' s~~1~an, 
putef wtlen )'OU sig,'I a new lease, 1 SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY rum 
bdrm, 2 blocl<s from SIU, 457-lm!B. Aplll near campus. ale, cable ready, 
---------1 laundrylacililies, lree pa.lung.water 
· FREE RENT, CJ\LL lor details, lease & tras11 removal, SIU buS stop, man-
enters you In drawing ror comp,Jt.er, • ager on premm, i:,hc)M, 549-6990. 
1 bdrm, 2 blks rrom SIU, high speed 
Internet access. $300.'mo, 6113-457• 
1;786. 
GEORGETOWN, NICE. F\.'RNIUN· 
FURN, 2 & 3 bdrm, no petS, seeds-
pby by at,pt at 1000 E Grand, 
(618) ~-218!· 
LUXARY 1 BDRM. near SIU, lum, 
wld In apt. BBQ CriDS.457-4422. 
SUMMER I FALL 2003 
6, 5. 4, 3, 2, 1 BOAi.iS 
54M808 (9am-5pm) No pets 
Rental ,st at 31.~ W Colleoe t4 
OP C"DALE LOCATIONS, apa-
lot.'S 1 &2bdnnapt,watcr& 
r•sh Incl, a/c, 1ddre1a Hsi In 
ard 11 <ICS S Popular, C'dalo or 
11ft www.dallyegypllan.com, no 
ts, call 684-4145 or &&US62 
'Garden Par~ 
"Early Bird" Special · 
. thru Feb. 21st . 
Luxury Apts_ for 2, ·3, or 4 
SOPHOMORE-to Grads, 
. : Offic~: M~F · · 1 ~Sp.m~ 
· 6.07 East Parle _St.· 
.. PH- 549-283~. 
. www.GPApts.com 
DAILY EovmAN 
... TOWNE-SIDE WEST 
Houses. 
_AP~:~~n~~n:~ES . 
. . 451~. ,. __ ,. .... WORK FOR RENT--..;.. 
Charyl K, Paul, oa,,. - . ,_;_..fOR MORE INFO CALL ... -
.....;_we hlY9 you covered! .. ~... . - · ... •--549-38.."-0_,. .. - · .. .. 
UNIQUE RENTAL OPPORTUNf. 
TIES· reasonable 1& 2 bdrm apts, : 
houses & trailers In Mbo<o, OUl1ying, 
& C'dale, $225-$450, 687-2787. 
··----HOUSES IN THE....:.: ..• 
__ _;,Country HUD AP?ROVED._.,. 
••• ,.;.,.;...$49•:J850 . .:.. __ 
•.,-...HOUSES ON CONTRACTS ..... 
.The D~~ House =~.::::1=:1J~~:-z_: 
Tho Daily Egyptlan"s on1in11 housing 
. guld!I al . •• 2 BDRM HOUSES, $J7s.55G'mo, 1 · 
:/lwww.dailyegyplian.com/dawg left dose lo caq,us, no pets, call • 
..._ __ house....,...;...h_lml __ J I 549-447J, 
Townhouses 2 BDRM, 1 bath, ;;_~Is allowed, slot• 
age shed. $4251 ;no, aval now cal 
2 BDRM NEW constructed town- 529-4336 . . . =~~•= :~ : 3 BDRM. CIA; w/d, quiet area,t,e. 
hind Murdale Shopr!r.~ Center, avai 
C'DALE oauxE 2 bdrm iown-
tiouse. 2 car ,µrage, caD 985-9234. 
COUNTRY, NICE 2 bdrm, small· 
pets ok. S450{mo. rel required, caa 
Nancy Al 529-1698. 
TOWNHOU\'IES 
306 W ColfoQo. 3 bc'rms, etair, 
, lum\mlum, sumnerllal leases, 
549-4008 (9am-5pm) No pe!s 
May 15, call 549-0191. · · 
305 W Wlll.OW, smaa 2 bdrm, c/a, 
w/d, carport, fenced yard, $410/mo, . 
avail Aug, caa 549-6861. 
5 BDRM. eosw. College, S1200, 
4 bdrm, 608 Y! Oleny, $%0, Jur.,, ' 
3 bdrm; 803 W ~-605 W '.. ' 
Freeman,8f0WSycamon,,6_12W: 
Cl;eny, $720, 2 bdrm; 705 N 
James, $480, June, 805 N James. 
--------•I S480,avunow,529-4657,call1().8 
. Duplexes 
2 BDRM UNFURN, smaD pe!s okay, 
water Ind, Cambria area, $375/mo,, 
avai Jan 1st. cal 457-5631. 
BE THE FIRST I~ five in bland new 
construc:lion, Giant City area, WIii be 
ready for sp,ing. fireplace, 1 car 113, 
rage; d/w, matrJ, many, exlras, call 
549-8000 . 
C'OALE NEWER 2 bdrm.Cedar lake 
are3. quiet. private, d'w, w/d, patio, 
May-Aug. $50().$550/mO, 1193-272&. 
6BDRM, 2bath,porth.c/a. wld. 
great house, close 10 SIU, trashf . . 
mowing paid, avail Aug, 549-6174 or 
210-3073.· · · 
6 90RM, CIA, wit!, 2 kitctiens, 2 
baths. 1 lllk lrom Clffl)US, no dogs. 
not a pally house, aval Aug 15, cal 
549-0llll. 
912 N BRIDGE. 2 bdrin, 1 study, 
lenced In yanl, $451Ymo. Aval In 
Aug, cal 549-6861. 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, 1 APTS, HOUSES & trailers. close 10 
bdrmw/carport& storage,nop-.ts, SIU, 1, 2,3& 4bdrm, mpets, Bry-
$300/mo, 549.7400 an1 Rentals 529-1820 or 529-3581. • 
NEAR CRAB ORCHAR:> lake, 2 BIG3BDRM,ALLNEWwindaws, 
bdrm & storage rm, $325/mo, no lumace,w/d,air,dose10SIU,S690( 
pets, 549-7400 mo, pe!s neg Mike O 924-4e57. 
:·_ S~fM!~N\@)trtt Irl1lliini@i1SJ ·: 
Stwdlt® AVJ~Fffl~lll~ 
• .. Poof Wireless ffigh~Speed . 
Internet is now·availal>le·· 
•Sol!homorcs., UpP. .er Classmen & 
Grad Stuaenf~ Welcome ·•. -
•Call for new prices . . · 
• Rent today for.Fall 2003 
~ Studios & 1 Bedroom Units . 
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HUGE HOUSE. 4 bdrms (14 rooms); 
2 llitcllens, 2 balhs, porth. w/d, dlw, 
ale, patio, garage, 529-5881. · 
NEW RENTAL UST avail on Iron! 
po101 of Office, 508 W Oak, Bryant 
Rentals, 529-3581 or 529-1820 . 
BRANO NEW & NEWLY remodeled 
on Mill s~ •• amenities lrduding 
washer & dryer, central air, and , 
plenty of parung, pleaSll cal Clyde 
i;,;;.;;;;;;_. ___ -,-__ _. I 2~ 549-7292 or 534-729~. 
C'DAI.E,3BDRM,wl1 1!2bath; 
privacy lenced, lul Dascr-.ent. c/a, 
endo5od patio, carpeted,. quiet area 
w/llees, few bto.:l<s 10 SIU, ;;25/mo, 
· llen!zlltOloxido c:>.th 
COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm, car• 
pet, gas, apl)I, eta, ~ Ok, · 
$425/mo, after 5pm can 684-5214 o, 
521-0258. · . , . 
COUNTRY SETTING, 6 sludenls, 6 
bdrm, living rm, lamily rm, kitchen. , 
balhs, w/d, furn, big ShadeJ yanl. 
palio, dec:k, avail Aug, 523-4459. 
FURN, 3, 4, & 5 bdrm. houSH and 
apts. dose 10 SIU, central 11'>al, ale. 
yanl, no P:ts. caU57-7782. · 
SUMMER/F.AU-2003 
4 bdrm- 503, 505, 511 S ASh 
319,321,324,400, WWalool 
305 W College, 103 S Fores! · 
501 SHaY$ 
3 bdnn,310, 313, 610WCherry 
, 405 S Ash, 321 W Walool 
106 S Forest. 306 W College 
2 bdrm- 305 W College 
406.324,319WWalnu\ , 
~bdrm-207 W ~k 
802WWalnut, 106S~esl 
549-481i8 (9 1m-s pm) No Pets 
Free rental list at 306 W College a4 
-\~~-Bon~ie. owefr ~{ 
u .. Property Management, l.l 
(0 · · • · 0, 
816 East Main•Carbondale · 
§., '. 
""""',,_12., -@w _Fax: 351-5782 . :. ID 
405 E: College - · • • • 
:. www.comerstoneproperty.com .: 
· -~~~~~~ . -~108)\y.f~iiff~ ~ -
/~~ '.~a~I T:;;;_:.:;;• Qi 
• (~ ... C 529-2054 .' · 'o, 
, ·.::, I 
~;fr;z%~:W~~;;t~7ff ~tf ~~~!At,rti~~~~wi~r.~t. 
'Ryan Henke . · Pads Karoutso.s · ;D~n Koziol . . · Jamie Wellman · : Kye ~ueo~0~?;: 
Mark_ Trainor· . ·Mike· Kridich ' .. _Mall :&hleet.er .·· bu~ti~ :J~mp:r . ' ... Ryan:<£>ptil~ >\<' : 
·Mike Ellis _{?re_Thomp.so11 : >Chris Qilmes · :;·,,-:Brian Griffin ··• \:; ''foml)aniel•:C:· ··.! 
Paulie Arroyo Peter: Morris ' Mike Houslon .. B~d't>ortz ' . , ..
Jason .Kelly Jason-Richardson Adam Ruck · 
Joe Cesseman , Derek Geiss · Mike Wadley 
; Nick Lundholm 
;---........ 
;om81? 
.. c:· :iiII 3.((~t 
· entall'§;?:c: · .... 
• ~1~1~1::~::~~/;:f i!f ilti~tit 
.,  ·,, ., . . 5i(iit3 '·Ji!f ~ea;•:~ ± i(~f '.!i~11;f······.: ..... ·····•:_ .. 4!., . • 00:IJ!38_·_.·_··,.·~~-:··.·~:.:.':.·.,·.'.;,L.~0~_•1:.oa~o!.~~£_'.~#:.oec,e:~_,,i·1~_:_•.:_1·;;:.i:•:• .. _ ·:·.·.:_:·:· ... ,·.:.i.i•.;,._~;~:--• • 
it!;~::,,.__ .. El(jJ;~ .. i-·i1111=: .i:filtilt, -;;~~i~;~; · · ){;\[' 
5095.ASh.#J';.22&2'4 > ·5205.Graham~·:,;:_.· 405_,V,ctie_rr,•:);·; · 
7
1305E.Pa.1<j 0;.:,. ~·~:i1t'~i~Ji{-~f !i{it;}:. El~~,;• .. · . ·,.=~f~,;I·· .• 
7185. Forest #I . ···,'.;468" 1/2 E. Hesler' . " 
718 s. Fores1 #3 · · 4-(o' E.Jies1er . '. · , f\ 
5071/2 S. Hays 703 W. High #E · , 
s~112 s. Hays ·:,mw,High ,w 
402 112 E. Hesler ·,20s\\i:Hospi1a1 , 1 · . 
406 '1/2 E~ Hester 703 S. ·uunols #202 
:408 112 E. Hesler, ,03·s.71lilnois'1203 
'208W,HospUal.#J· 61 J\V.Kennlcotl·: 
·;,i".~ s. m1no~ # 101 _ 612 s. Logan-~.;;{, -:-309 w. college ,s · . ·40s s. univeislty•. , <-~~:::,;.:.,;, 
]i-i?1~;1E,:igt i__ ~ti1i~:;r~tt;::; -:;~-r~~-:li;:t ·):~~i~1::~f:·1U\)'tI~f~~t{)!fS::scvcridge 
·~12 s:_LUgari'' -:. ·; _ _300,W.Miil 114,. ;! " .4Cl7:w. COiiege #2 · : -600S-.(,vashlng1on :{'.:."'.:: . .';3()() E.~Colfege 
c12·112s:Logan< ''._;>•405E.Miil ,,.; 
5071/2\V.Maln#B .•·· , •. '407,EcMlil 
507 w, Main ,2 ,!; ~ ·-· ~ < '.:·41 { E: Mlll: 
400 w: Oak #3 . '. . ' ' . . . 
2·02 N. Poplar #2 · 
, 202 N. Poplar_t3 
301 N. Springer #3 : 
··414 \V. sycamore·•E 
414 w. Sycamore ,w 
404- 1/2 S. Unlverslly 
406 S. · Universll}' # I 
406 s: Universlly #3 
.406 S. Universll~~ #4 . 
334 w. Walnut•• r· • ·. · - : 
.334 w.walnut__#2. · · \ 
· 602 W, \_\'all)UI_ 
\;~-i.~k 
::so-i·s;Ash ,1 
504,s:·Ash #2 -• -
• .so2 s.'Beverldgc ,2 
sos N. car1co · 
602 N. carlco 
306 W. Cherry 
'31 I W. Cherry 112 
404 W. Cherry Court : 
405 W. Cherry Court 
400 w. Cherry Court 
407 W. Cherry Court .. 
403 w. Cherry Coun .. ·; · · 
409 \V. Cherry Courl-~- .. · 
410\VCCherry.'courl'"·' :zo7 s, Bc!\'.C~l!'.,ISC? ,2 611 ,v:Kennlcott. 603S::·1-~oresi- 1 . - .. . . .... , .. 
310 w. Colfer,e'il I:, 507 s. Bev(?~,9ge #3 614 s.'Logl,n ; sq<> ssH.iys_:::; 
.3l0\V.College_#2 . 507~:B~v~~dgc#4 006W .. McDanlel so3·s::8ays•·:0• 
3l0W.Colleget3 ·· SOBS.B~vefidge •.• A07E.:Mill:i . 507SiHays?/ 
·310\V.Collcge#4 5095. Be~eridge 1_2 - 41 I_E;~1lll' . ·. 5095 Hays:,,-. 
·:sOj-\V.CoUege#4 509S.,Be\_e~dge#3 308~'{.r.Jonr!)e. 513_5:liay~;-\'.\ _ . 




j 1:j\S. Foresl 
•:: 1 s s. Foresl 
: 303 S. F6rest, 
CLAsmtEDS 
PERFECT FOR SORORITY OR 
FRATERMTV HOUSE. walking dis-
bnce lo campus, please cal Clyde 
Swanson al 549·7292 Ot 534-7292. 
PET OWNER'S DRl'AM, lenc:a, 
shed, porch, w/d, ale,.\ bdtm. ener-
av effic, VanAwt<en. 529-5881. 
OP C"DALE LOCATIONS,2,3,4, 
5 bdnn houses, all hfw w/d, A 
'" mow; some c/a, deck, extra 
Ill, llddreH list In yard •• 408 S 
pular C"cllle o, vlsJI www.dal• 
yegypUan.com, no pets caU_'".84-
145 or SM-6862. 
OP M'BORO LOCATION, Luxury 
bdrm, 11/2 bath house, wld, 
a, gar..,_., patio, no pets, call 
84-4145 or 6!14-6862. 
TWO BDRM HOUSE, !um, near 
SIU, ample parking, nice yard, 
457-4422. • . 
VAN AWKENRENTALSnowrerrt• 
ing for Fa• 2003, 5, 4, :>, bdrm$ 
hOuSes, w/d, a/c. dt.,, nice aafls• 
manship, IVdwd'llrs, cal 529-5881. 
M~blle Homes 
_,,_.MUST SEE I 2 bdrm trailer, ___ _ 
_;_.$195/mo & up!III bus avaif._..., __ 
___ Huny, I~ avaa. 549-3850 .••• -,. 
THE DAWG HOUSE 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAJlrs ONLINE 
HOUSING GUIDE AT 
:/.www.da=~n.~d.1wg . 
100 WORKERS NEEDED, assem-
bl& crafts, wood ftell>S, materials · 
provided. to S480+week. free Info 
parking. 24 ht,'180l-26i-2340. 
AVON REP, NO quotas, rree ship-
ping, start-up $10, 1-800-898-2866, 
free gill wJ slgrH,p. 
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED, · 
S2SO a day polenlial. local positions, 
1-aD0-293-3985 ex1513. 
BARTENDERS, FEMALE. PT, 
MUST BE 21, WILL TRAIN, exc pay, 
Jomstcn City, 20 minutes from 
C'dale, call 982-9402. 
CO-ED YMCA SUMMER. 1.5 hrs 
no<lh of CNc:ago, is hiring college 
students lo WOik \tittl )'0U1h in~ 
setting, salary, room, board provided 
, June 9 • A111J 16, Q3in experience 
working wllucl5, contact Jeff at YM• 
CA Carrp Mad.ean, Burfinglon, WI 
262-763-7742. ; 
CRUISE UNE ENTRY level on, 
MILLS PROPERTY, A leader In lhe ·. 
SL ltluis real est:te mgml Industry . 
lslooklnglot,i-eanumbet'cflndl- · 
vlduals to fill !he fOllowing positions • 
avail In C'da.!e; properly manager, · . 
8$$i$tant manager, 1ea.ino. mainle- . 
nance, groun.:ls and custodial, ff you 
are lool<Jng for a great company lo 
W0111 fol' and &11 oppo,tunily 10 grow 
with a company, we are looking lor 
you, residen'Jal eJ!! ls a plus, cus-
tomer service, c:ommuricallon and 
good atliludes wela)me, Mills Prop-
e<ties, inc. attn: Ed. 1201 a wan. 
Calbondale, IL 62901, Fax I (619) 
457-4124. 
PIZZA COOKS.EXP, some lunch 
tiours needed, must be aval over 
break.neat appearance, apply In 
person, Ouatro's Pilla, 218 W F~ man. . .•.· , .. 
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS~ 
good pt WOik; star! as a bus monitor 
& wewillltainyou IOdrlve, caD 549• 
3913 0t apply in peison at 700 New • 
Era Rd. across lrcm lhe Aid.·· , . 
GET PAID FOR Your Opinions! 
Earn S15-$125 and more per sur• 
/~tevl -~.su~ydollara.~om . 
FRATERNmES, SORORmES, 
CLUBS, Student Groups: Eam 
$1,000-$2.000 lhls semester with a 
proyen Canl)UsFundraise, 3 ht·· 
lundraising evenl Our programs···-. 
makll fundralsJng easy wtlh no 
rla~ Fundraising dates are filling 
quiddy, so get with the prcgraml II 
WOlks, Contact CampusFundraiset 
at (888) 923-3238, or visit 
~.ca_mp.islundr~r.ccm 
11 SPRING BREAK Vacalionsl Can-
cun, Jamaica, Bahamas, & Florida. 
Best partios, Best hOtels, Best Pri-
cesl GIOUI) Discounts, Group ~n-
lzei, travel !reel Space is Limited! · . 
Huny up & Book Now! I -800-234-
7007 :·,; .. 
www.endlesssummet101n.ccm 
1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, 
close lo campus, $225-$3~. 
water & trash Included, no pets, caR 
549-4471, · 
board positions avail, great benefits. S145 DRIVEWAY ROCK speda~ 15 
seaSOl\ll/year-,ound, · 941-329-6434 tons. limiled dellvery area, Jacobs 
ACAPULCO'S 11 SPRING Break 
Company, BiancH-Rossl Tours is 
"Gc:'ng toc:o• with a 'last Chance 10 
Dance• Special! Book now and get 
S200 off our already low price! Y= 
seal is avabble now, but may be /www.auisecareen.com Tnx:klng687-357Bor528-0707. ~::!:'~:= ~tyMobile DANCERS WANTEO, APPLY in . 
Park, Pleasanl Hill Rd, 45Nl924. person, Chalet ltlunge, Mboto, IL 
2 BDRM MOBILE home, w/d, 1 aae 
lot wJ pole bam, S400I mo, caa 534-
2763. 
2 BDRM MOBILE home, water & 
lrasl1 ind, S300I mo cal 534-2763. 
2 BDRM. UNFURN railer, $285/mo · 
petsoi<. no.11c. 457-5631. 
3 BDRM. 2 balh, 'hid hookup, lease 
dep, rel, oo pets, call ar.er 6 pm, 
' 618-684-5023. . ' 
FEMALE BARTENDER, THE Lard-
_lng Bar & Grill. night shifts, week-
____ ___._____ ends, apply in person, Mon• Fri. 11; 
Af/ordable Mobile Homeslll 
Close 10 campus, big sha"-.<I yards, 
newt-/ re:nodeled. laundry facility on· 
site. SIND pets ok. $200.00 and up. 
Schilli!ng Pr0perty Management 
. · 635EY.-..rot . • 
: 61~-549.()895 
C'OALE. $235/MO, EXC NEWLY 
REMOOELEO, VERY CLEAN 1 
bd.m duplex. between Logan/SIU, 
gas, water, trash. lawn care Ind. no 
pets. 529-367 4 or 534-4795. 
renlapanmentincatt>ondle.com 




. ~AGER. FIT year-round. vaca-
tion & insurance, knowledge cf 
plants, landscaping; lr.vento,y con-
trol, gill and floral and employee re-
lations. Send resumes to Changing 
Season Landscape Center Co 3915 
Ernestine Dr Marion, IL 62959 Siar! 
O~te-311· • 
l.ANDSCAPE· LANDSCAPE LA· 
BORER FIT position, Some CJ!! 
pref, Start Date-2124, Changing 
Se3sons Landsca~ Center Co, 
3915 Ernestine Dr, Marion, IL 
62959. 
Ar.e. Arr ArP ArP ArP ArP ArP ArP ArP 
C >pie Gentlemen of Alpha Gamma ~o > 
< would like to con~late the followmg =a 
C .members on their a@emic achievement ~ 
~ in the {all,f""crii'estcr of.2003. 
t- Nathan Kleln:1c!imidt ~ '. 4.0 ; 
< CharlesD~crm'an..~.~- 3.85 ~ 
C , · Joe Mortilricr "•..:~~\. / 3.73 > < Jared Reilsri~ . · "(, .._. 3.57 ;1 . 
o.. Matthew Richey L\~ 3.56 > 
~. :-·, Phil Poletti ~-."I:: :L 3.46 ~ 
o.. , Josh Gacbe , " 3.4 > 
t- · Jnstin Ho~ple . .., 3.13 =a 
< David T~v~~j 3.07 > C: Paul Klein . · · · 1 3.0 < , · Joe Richie ·' · · 3.0 · =a 
Af p ArP ArP ~rp ArP ArP, ArP ArP ArP 
JAYBIRD'S SERVICES, TREE 
work, removal. trinvning, dean-up, 
893-6170. 
PROVIDING HANDY~ SERV• 
ICES, painting, minor plumbing/elec• 
lrical, hauling, yard W0l1<. roof repair, 
tree sefVice & much mo,e, 549-
2000. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mechanic. He makes house cans; · 
457•7984 or mobile 525-a393. 
TIM'S TIUNG, ceramic: tile inslaffa• 
lion, I\Jon, walls, reasonable rates, 
'Insured, 618-529-3144 or loll free 
877·529-3144. -
. gone tomorrow! Cal now 800-875-
4525, www.ebreaknow.ccm 
CELEBRITY SPRING BRe:AK 
Brought to you by SludentCity.coml 
Book now and save up lo S100 on 
al lntemalional lrip=. Party like a • 
red! star with Maxim Magazine and 
Jackasa'a SteY&-0, Cal 1-800-
293-1445 lor details. email 
salesO Studenlcity.com, Ct book on-
line a! www.aludentcity.ccm 
RJDE TO CHICAGO~ spring 
break. S50 round qi, caa Xavier 
Transportation at 773-291-6860. 
SPRING BREAK 2003 wmt STS 
America's II SIUdent 
Tour Operator, sea trips.earn cash. 
travel free, lnlonnatiorl reser,ation1 
FREE LAB MIX pulll)Y and suppr,es, ~9orwww.sts:rave1.com I · 
cal 529-5375 . SPRING BREAKCANCUN,Jama~ , _____ 2_0_0_3_c=LA--""!'S""!'S""!'l""!'F"!!!l'!!!!E"!!!D-·.----... 
-~~:i1~=~':s ADVERTISING POLICY 
& LOWEST pric:esl www.breaket'; 
llravelcom (800} 575-2025. 
SPRING BREAK ON South Padre 
Island, ranked 13 s.a destination 
by the Travel Cllamel South Padre 
Resort Renlais has lhe but 1, 2 & 3 
bdnn CXlftdOS.. Grell location "& 
amenities, close 10 Mexk:o, cal 800-
944-6818 / gosouthpadreisl>.ncl.ccm 
r·~ · .· f .. ',1 u, 
Ka~ep:su_tts . Mtrtj:lith K~g\ 
· Hol!y;c.9x:i,n-.,.. q)ut}n~y~~9mer 
Lat!r~n Gt;,~h~J:11 Ejnil~~yle . 
saran Hanna • · '¾.Meghan Manet11 
. Tiffany K~ler' ~:Breane Neal 
:·· t}~~ffieredith WebbJ'.; · 
· Pleiic Be Sure To Check 
Your Classified Ad!:crtiscmcnt For Errors On 
Th~_Flrst Day ':)f Publication 
Th~ Daily Egyptla~ cannot be rcspo.;.lbl" for 
more than ONE day'ainco1Tcc:t Insertion (no excep-
tions). Advettl•en :.r,: responsible for checking their 
ads for "rron on' the FIRST dav. they appear~ 
Advertiser• stopping Insertions arc responsible for 
chcidcing their ads on the FIRST day they are to cease 
appearing. The Da1Uy Egyptian will not be responsible 
for more than one day's Insertion for a classified ad that 
11 to be stopped. Erron·not the fault of the advl!rtiser 
which !ascn the value of the advertisement will be· 
adjusted. 
, ; .. 
Classlfi,;i advert!sing running with the Daily 
Egyptian will not be automatically rcnl!wed. A callb::adc 
will be given on the day of expiration. If customer is 
not at the phone numbl!,'.'. listed on their ;1ccount It Is 
:he responsibility of the customer ,o cont:act the Daily . 
Egypll.:1.n for ad° renewal. · · • , : • · 
All classified adveni~lng must ·be procl!ssed 
btforc'2 p;m. to appear in the next day's publh:atlon. 
Anything processed aftl!r -: p.m. wiU go ln'.thc following 
day's publka_tlon. · ;! · · ) , · . , , 
....... 





By Linda C. Black · . 
Today's Birthday (Feb. 11). True love and a new·com• 
mitment are wonderful but could lead to more· work this 
0
year. Don't be dismay~d. If you're doing ir'with, or for, 
somebody you Ion, it'll be • dream c01,,e tn,e •· even if 
you don't get paid in money. ' · 'c'. ' ·: 
· To gel the 1dvantage, check the day', rating: 10 is the 
easi~sl da,, O the most t.~allenging. · 
Alles (March 21-llpril 19) • Today is a 7 • Don't make 
assumptions or like anything for gr,nted. And call ahead 
to make sure vendors have what yo11 want. II will help 
you avoid running all over_lown. · · · . 
· · Taurus (Aprll 20-May 20) • Today Is a 6 • Finish up · · 
• paperwork you've already begun. The better organized 
you become, l~e happier you'll be; even· ii it's • struggle 
II first. .. , .. · . , '. 
. ; ~mini (May 2 I •Jun• 21) e Today is a i • II you have 
• "trouble deciding. look 11 the bottom line: Wh,t's going to 
' be mere expensive in lhe long run? Keep a nest egg. · · 
: C.lncor (Jun·• 22;July 22) • Today is a 7 • They say the 
· · lnJ!h will "'· you free, ·•nd it's alreacy in.1king you stron• 
ger. II you race an ~Id .r~ar. it will disappear right before : 
your eyes. . . , . 
Leo (July ll•Aur. 22) • Today is a 7. Dreams ..,·ot 
~ THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME 
by Henri Arnold •nd Mite Arglnon 
, Unscramble lllese lour Jumbles,· • · 
undergoing revision, some for the better, same fer the 
worse. Some will have to be discarded, but others will 
lake their place. Keep the foith. 
. Virgo (Aug. 2l•StpL 22) • Today is 1 6 • There's tao 
much uncertainty for you ta be calm all the time. This is 
when·• routine can sure help a lot. II that's dinupted, 
too, imprcl'iise. 
one letter to eac:11 square, i~a to form lour ordinary words. I CELEX I ROOM :; .. Jr~ ( J I I I . •--,~'' C21XJJTr.tuwlitad1~ine. ~.1. .. ..,.....__ 
I TUCO( j. D >. ~. n;:;~. U· -.:_ '.i - ' i·· 




ms CAN U:AO 
I [] {) ro,-:e.v~ TIES IN nlE PUSH AND PULL OF r~~HS I 
· 6U51NE55. : 
I 
Now anange the circled leners to 
CtJ I lorm the curprise ans-. as suggest!!d by me above c-:tloon. • 
Print answer h~re: . ( lIJUilJ 
"·,,:., (Answers tomc<row) 
Yesterday's I JurN-!:s: ONION,:;;~ jo,ilG rJUISll . HYMNAL 
Mn.-,r: What Ile ended up doing When he wen{ 
go!fng - ASHING " 
Ubra (Sept. 2l•Oct. 22) • Today is an 8_ • Don't spend 
loo much time speculating about haw things might be 
years from now. You might get a ch~nce to improve your 
condition very soon.: Focus an that. . , , 
Scorpio (Oct. ll•Nov. 21) ~ Today is •6 • Negat:ati,;,;s 
may be nerve-wracking. but con'! let them see _you · 
S\~eat. Stay caaL anil you may get a better deal than you 
thought possible, , · · " 
Sagittulus (Nov._22•D_•'- 21) • Today _is an 8 '. You're · 
eager to _lake action.:,~; don't go running off v.ilhoul a 
plan. l.eacting lo_ soMebody's critical ,omment is 'IOI a 
v•lid enough reasun·.". . ; , . . _;. .. , . 
Caprlcom (Dt'- 22•Jan. 19) • Tdday is~ 6 •When·. 
you're working toward a goal, it makts the jab easier. 
When you'1e wo1king for love;it's awescme. 
Aquarius (Jan. 20•Feb, 11) , Today ii an B_ • You may 
be h,ving loads of fun making plans with • loved one, . 
but it eventually leads to more work. Pcrhapi you can 
somehow delegate same of it . ' . ", . 
Pisces (Feb. l9•March 2,·) • Today is a 6 • You should 
~lmost have reuhed the point whete you can rest for a 
while. Sthedule a date_ for Thursday "}&ht to do jusl tha~ 
(c) 2003, TRll'IUNE MEDIA SERVICES INC. 
Distributed by Knight Ridder/Tribune 
COMICS 
WOE II NE 
- 7 Unspecified 
amount 
8Gulcieporwn 
9 RerncM!S doubl 
1~~~ 
12.Alnetionoree· r 
13 Bebe, belcre _;; 
21 TakeJten 




. 26 Unworldly 
27 Burpe,i oroor 
29 Liner member 
:JO PoelS 
S0l1.1Uons 
3 ll ZIil l If 3 ll 01" s" If ll 1 
s a YI,': l l :>.., 3 ffl , n O ll S 
Nn dll: !Ill Ny e .i I n N N a 
3 1 y If 3 N l C B 11 y :) "'"'"'' a 3 , 0 If y d 11,l S 3 1 y N 3 S ""-~ · .. , 0 1 ~A YM ~ ,. I If 0 S 3 3 If j li;l S d no lfLI! 3 n If 
0 I A y ""'If ;id yd ms 1 NY 
3 If 011: S 3 , n nw 6 1 s 3 e 
3 3 If 1 3 N I df'3 3 1 S"' "'""' S 3 1 y If I dW 3 , d 3 3 1 S 
~= D n ltu: 3 1 y 3 If:> 3 U 
3 a 3 n S !1 d"' n 11 ::it:: I 1 3 
31 Haraen 
32 Drlnlcng vc=l 
33 Papas' parll18'& 
36 S:reng!h 









3 (j 0" y;;; s s y ... Viii "I\ 'I 
45 Pieee ol a pound 51 Apprcx. 
~ llol1vian capttal 52 Bom in . 
47 PraC1icc piece or Yernail:es 
48 ~~fy packed • 53 ~giit~oom of • 
50 Rea<1y to lake 54 Rcses' 
ttie p'ung~ place . , 
Helen, Sweetheart of the Internet 
0AJJ Y foyri,AN 
Adam. es·-. 
. by Peter Zale 
.----,-----,-----------. 
WEDNESDAY; FEBl!UAR'I' ,i. 2003 ~ PACE 19 
Barry Manilow's• 
: Copacabana 





Fri, Feb 21 $2S 
All-singing, all-cfandng, 
. patriotic musical •. _ 
local~ipby 
IWSlt~l 
Imago's FROGZ ; 
. Fri, Meir 28 $18 , -
<A'spectacularprogram;; ·. 
· -- of unique imagu and;,.· 
· creative critters for lho. ~ 
who!~ family~ -,;" _ ,, 
local ,pcnsonhip by .(p 
·. 'lheSonthern 
Upcoming Events 
Southam Ulinols_ Symphony Orchestra: Apr 1 
· "Past, Present, and Future".: 
Souf!I Pacific , · · 









.. player Blake . 
.. Schoen·shows 
no regard as 
he dives for a 
loose ball during 
a recent game. 
Athletes all over· 





As collegiate athletics become ~ore 
and more profitable, there is a· growing 
debate over whether student;;athletes 
should rec;eive the~r fair share 




/~5,:-t':~~.$~~• receive a share 
'\\i:~\#;i~f;.rn;~;}[j:tf~[((q/ ·f•·' of the profits y: that athletic 
-... __ ,._..,,.,,,~,::::·I, departments are 
making from • 
their efforts. 
'{\ 
story by )ENS DEJU 
They dangle, there neatly; The hangers I'm getting it for free." . Until_ recently, college athletes were pro-clank against e:ich other as curious cus- The cxclungc of a free education for put• · hibited from luving jobs altogether, bt:t· the tomers w:mder by looking at the rows of ting a unh·ersity's sports learn on the. map is NCAA changed its policy to help ea": the 
Saluki baske1b.1ll jerseys boasting the numbers romething that has been going on for :is long as money problem for the athletes. . 
oi men's basketball pl:iycrs Jermaine Dt.trman spons have been played in college.. SIU men's. basketball. he:id coach Bruce 
and Darren Brooks. That exchange is something that SIU \\leber said there are other ways for student-
That is a daily- sight :it the .Uni;;:rsity Athletic Director Paul . athletes to get money . other .. tlun working 
Bookstore in the Student Center where Saluki Kowalczyk believes benefits e\·eryone jobs, which is Vi"?3lly impossible during their 
funs can go 10 purchase hats, shfrrs, swcatm, im-olved. . . . se:isons. . il . . 
jerseys and c\·cn mini-basketballs and footballs "Let's face it, it's a pretty dam good deal Methods include fi:iancial aid, Pd! Grants 
of their fan,rite teams. · for them to get :m education for free if they :md NCAA emerg,-.:iq; money. 
The bookstore makes money off the teams. · choose to take ad\·:mtagc of it," Kowalczyk · •o .. er :1 course of 12 months you're talking 
The athletic department makes money off. said. "Ii )-OU look al the increased earning over a almost 200 bucks a month that they can recch-e 
the teams. , lifetime .,fa college grad,1ate as opposed lo one so that's pretty good,: \Vcbei said. "I think 
The studenr-a1hle1es who make fans want to who has a high school education, it's extremely most college m,~ents can lh-e off of S200. Now 
purch.'lSC this me:. -clundife =ch-e nothing.· significant. can th:it ger therr~; Hummer? No that can't, but 
This is the life of a student-athlete.. "So 1 trunk that's ~ heck of :m investment )-OU\'C got to !h'C within your means.~ 
They spend hours upon hours in the weight that we and the studcnr-athlete arc making in De:irman said if a sys1crri like this was put in 
room or out on the pl:iying field ,mrking to their future.' pl:ice, the pay would ha,'C to be identical because 
impro.,.e :it their chosen crnft. . How~-cr, as college athletics become more if not, it would have an effect on te:im chemistry 
They go home and spend the rest of the :ind more profitable,. 1he question of whether and cause jealousy among te:immatcs. 
night stud)'ing as they continue to work toward these athletes should be paid for :t.11 they bring • · "Evciybody. should get like a set wage SD 
their degrees. to the school financially begs to be asked. tlut way e,·erybody .cm be treated the same; 
Then they walk around campus and see fel- Kowalczyk said he is flat-out against the Dearma_n said, "I me:in, C\'crybodys putting in 
low student wearing their work clothes.. thought of p:i}ing student athletr.• !:,ccausc that · the s:ime amount of cfTon, SD 1 think :h:it would 
Dorman said he is not mad that he does. is not what college athletics is supposed to be soh-e a lot of problems.~· ,' , . '.! · 
not get paid for people ~lling his jeTSC}~ In fact about. · It, i,j · tlut l:ick of having spending·. money 
he likes it. · "You would b:isically luvc a professional or that~ oiten lc;ads college athletes to lca\-e school 
"I'm pretty fl:ittcred to see people walking a semi-professional le:igue and tlut's not what early to go and play professionally, cspedally in 
around with my jersey on bec!usc since, r~'C \\'C·re supposed to be :ibout," Kowalczyk said. "It baskctb:1!1 wh_cre mol:C pl:iycrs tend to be from 
been here, I\'C noticed people w.th [Kent- would change the land=pc dramatieally." lower-income families than other spons. 
\Vtlliams]jersey,butyoune-1'Cfreallydi1!notice. Kow:tlczyksaidifstudcnt·athletcswerepaid · In the 2002 NBA Draft, there.were an -· 
HANNAH SIMMONS 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
too many 23'~ ~d l's," D~rman uid. ' it would become more ofan employ•:r-employce amazing' 46 · underclassmen and high school 
Williams, who has been the 1.oster boy for relationship, and there would be. other issues playe~ eligible •. Unlike·. other spot ts with , , You uro11ld 
SIU basketb~ll during :he past four seasons, such :IS bc.-:dits and \\-orkman's compensation. multiple rour.ds like football and baseball, the basically., have a 
said he, like Dearman, docs not mind seeing Another problem with the prr»pect · of NBA Draft has just two, rounds where a total of 
fans we.ring his familiar No. 33. pa}ing student-athletes is tlut most• college 58 players arc selected. prof estional or a 
At the same time, Williams admits he has athletic departments.are alrc:idy under strain Dciirman said a big rc:ison for all the early semi-professional 
sometimes thought rl1:1t it would be nice to get• just to suppon the teams they bring in. entries is because players: are broke and; they . · 
some money from the sale of his name.· Ohio State University, who Kowalczyk said tire of not being able to afford the luxuries they leag11e and that's 
"I mean, it crosses my mind, bu,at thes:ime ,,-as light ye:irs ahead of any college spending- want. Another re:ison is ,he r:iie shot of being not what we're 
tirne it's fun and h's for the fans and it's for wise, made· S26.6 million in revenue off. of its :ible to pl:iy among the w~rld's best players. • 
the Unh-crsitv "!) I don't look.at it as I'm not football and mcn's_baskctball pI?grams accord- He said if college players were paid it ... supposed ID be . 
getting p~id inythirig for what 1 do," Williams ing· to an anicle in the November issue ofThe would keep some of those people .in school .abollt, It wo11l4 
said. "I'm getting an ed_uc:nion fro:n this scl!OOl .. , Chronicle of Hig~cr Lcamin,;. : ..• · longer, though some would still choose to leave chanae the . 
so that's something I'm getting re-1,-:irded back.: SIU,on thco1herh:md,camedjus1 $14,005, school. . . . . .' o 
based ori figures provided by th-e SIU Athletic . . "Money is the No. 1 factor, SD mavbc if they" lmulscape' 
SIU Spending.,a_ ._n_d_ Rete_=··n_u __e :. Dcpanmcnt. On the.whole, SIU only netted 'wcrekindofmorefinanciallysiablethej•might ,. ,\ . 
. =-cnues. of $26,900' from: all :o( its spons • tend to stay in sch~l_a little longr:r," D~rinan · ~)ran~atically.,~ 
tezms. ·; · ·.~" . :- .· said. · .· . . · ,:1 
· Ohio St:tte spends a mind-boggling S79 . · · BasketbaU is . not the only sport where V - Paul Kriwalayk 
million' operating its athletic ·depaitmcr.r."•]ii "':::thletes leave ea:ly for the'moncy. There are 45. SIU .athletic dill!dor 
. comparison, SIU spends S6,39l,210 operating underclassmen eligible for. the upcoming NFL 
its athletic te:ims. Draft in April. · . . · : · 
·While schools like Ohio.,.St~te, Duke and . The a1gument can be made that p:iying 
Tennessee might be able to pay athletes without · student0 athleh:s \\-ould iake away from the Ira- · .. • 
being bun too badly, mid•m3jor. sel.-:,oi~_such dition of collegiate spans and make the athietcs '· , ,:, 
:IS S]U simply are not a"ole to bar.die that added ~othing more than_ !:iired gur.s for their teams. 
cost. · · . :> : ; , . · . . ·,., . However, Dearman said he thinks athletes 
~I can't imagin~ how, you would be able to · :ue already mercenaries .. Playcu choose to · 
. finance that kin;! of :-.ri c:ntcrprisc,~- Kowalczyk· attend. the schools with the nicest arena; uni-
s::id .. ".The question becomes .how much do · forms, locl;cr rooms, stay _:it.th'e'best,hotels and· 
}-OU pay wll:>m?. J:io~ ;nuch do you p:iy each" · other fringe benefits. . . ·' • 
, individual \rudent~athlcte?. Docs :1 swimmer.•· . "I think it's kind of the S.'lmc situation where 
get :IS much :IS _'1 football pl:i}'Cf?:"_, : '. , c . ··.'. .-·: nmv )-OU're ju~t t:ilking about direct money, but 
.. · Willian1S.and Qe:irm:in 1:>c?tb.thinl(thaF it'sallcorrdatedtogcthcrtDea=nsaid. / 
, un,der ~ perfect system p:1ying student-athletes. ·•···. Even ifa systrm could be found tlut '.-A'aS 
could work, but said all}1hing less-than that. cqual:for allsports,.atltletes :1nd universities, 
. would fail. • . ; , · . . KowalczJ ~ ;t:iid h::·'would :nor be happy with 
•· · "!think the idea ofit is good 35 lo!lg as every, i any: $}~tern thauakes the a·mateurism out• of 
:·:·couege a'rhleti: is paid-the same and as l('.ng ~ ·· college :uhlctics.' _., . • . · · . ', ;, , 
at C\.'l:ry unh>crsity it's the same; Williams said._;, "!t wool<! · ccJtainly no• be sometltlng )'d 
"We' can't really luvc jo,bs. We're stretched, .. w~nt to be a:part of," Kow:ilczyk s;i.id/~I c:in 
:during'thescawn;we're
0
not:t.llowedtohavca. 'tell)-OUthat!Duch,", : ' :' ·: ·, ;,. 
job and th~ ::t!h(! fflme time in the summer · · : 'k · · · · · · ,: • · ~ s., 
. we're :1Skcd to· t!o so much th,t it\ impossibles:: .•. :; Rrp.orttr ]ms Drju ,an /,r mulxtl, at · 
to have a job." 11 jdcju@dai!f;:ID'J'tian.coi;{ 
,;:A·, 
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McDbw~U sc()res1~ for_ .. /1_ 6_th_ "plac_e_ kr.,.~~~:~::N'S·BAsK~=:~:~~:rs,J 
_ Player' RPG Player . FGh 
Ethan Erickson. nation's best·active free-throw shooter, ~k- ./· Sh~scorr:d17points,fourshyofacarcerhigh Buckn:r,A.,. 12.3 ,_;' · Chelleen,A. .600 
Q@y_E11yptian · .'. ing 83 ?f her 89 attempts for a 93,3 r,;::m:nt :md grab_!>ed a career-high eight rebounds. ~bi.~:.lL:J.l.1?J Hayes; .f, -J .:~59 
Witi1heri6po;nts · a?r:tge•.'.. . . . 
1
Makingthe,cµt . . _ . Gray,J. 11•1· Bennett,d .549 
.. against·.· .. Evansville._ · Pinkston movin' onup' ... , . . . . 1n· order to make ihe '..Missouri Valh ~~C.':::.~ · [~~~i(?~'r'J{~1.i·J 
.. l\fonda)' .... night,· With her .. teamshigh·22·points Monday" ,Confercnce:Toumament, the Salukis mu;t Dixon,t> 7.8 .·Stewart,K. . .!>13 
senior guard l\iolly junior paint guard Dana Pinkston :is;,i:m the. m?".: into'cighth place. They arc currently mn . ..--~ ...... -v,:-:, ~~r;, 
McDowell . moved . \'ergc of a double-figure· scoring average; She gimcs bchind:fa-:insvillc, and both te;1ms face · f Burd)ilf,\A.'./~,'.' ;7;.!J ~~M:j~DiJ 
into the· 16th on the , is a,-enging 9:4 points per game,· near!)'. _three · · identiol schedules in th:ir last eight games. · · Williams; D. · s§ .. ~ · · Bah ks, A. (0 .493 
all-~imc. SIU.· career ; J>?in~ bef!;r_th:in her av~gc _11 games ago: . • Both' teams welcome Creighton and Drake f51\iabalova,:G :4_5:.;1 ;· (s;~~l~ 
sconng hst. :, (( . . this weekcnd;then both head for.the nvo ISU · · L----....-,1~ -===· ==·=======::.J=-
Shc has 1,106 Berwanger doubles up road trip: '.fhe Saiukis and Purple Aces also ·:<~s~';;.~~ ·. ~~DINGstZj 
points,·· 434 behind Juniorfonvaru Katie Bcnv:iriger's 19 points,· host Bradley and Northern Jow:i before tra'lt:1-
all•rime _leader Amy Mond,1ywasonepointd1yofac:uex:rhigh. She ingwesi to face Wichita Stare and,_Southwcst .. Player . PPCi ;/·· MVC
0
' • '. • 
Rakers, who starred also grabbed 13 rebounds for her thin! double- Missouri Stat~, a_ trip that hasn't been kind to:,=;,; M'll K.. l8.8 Women's Basketball 
at SIU from 1987-, double of the season arid the first sin.e before league opponents. ,. • , , , •; . · ·• :'!::::,.}· 1 ~ 
. W L 1991. . Christmas. --~- · Sinse1989,onljfou'=,tcamshavesweptthat ~rien;~ 
l\kDowell can e2s:ly mo)'C into the top ten, · two-game road :rip, bui:;it has happened twre riixori c. ,. : 175 Indiana st lO 1 
as she's.only 77 poinµ out of-10th pince with Evansville lets the Salukis b~ck in ·1hisycar. C?rcighton :mu'.prake bo. th. pulled ofr'<y.,,, • :½-~':.;:;~ ·:=: ,Cieighton:;-¥'a. :,~~ J. 
o,a~.e 
eight regul:ir i;eason games ';Cmaining. · . After 1lc:arly coming back fiom a 22-point . the r_:-;ep m the past n,n ~,1:dcs.~ :- .- . , .. IE!~• 1•;,; ,.,. c 1!~ • • ~ 
She is.also the: conference's acti\,: leader in deficitintheirlastgaineag:iinstEvallS\'illeJJn. · . :·. ·· . · Neneman,C. ., 17.0'. 
assists and 5icals with. 323 :md 183, n:spcc- 11, SIU came back from 17 down to defeat the Drake ~s D..-fonsive ·.. . : '~~ ~· . . , • , f ~~'!ll'.~tt;t;:::~~,!1s[l _ . ~a.:;lti:,6JITT ~ 
tivcly. :· Aces this time. . . . SIUs ncxt:opponent, D.-ake,,:w1U bnng a ~ ·· · - - ' · 
McDowell makes the free ones 
With tlie loss, faansville mm'CS to 3°6 on stifling defensi to town. In thcirlastgame, the Swisher,A. ·,14.9 SMS 6 c:!s 
. C\·cn-numbercd. dates. The Aces have a 6-4 Bulldogs held SMS to a season-low .;o poin~ [~ ~
McDowell has been ncarly automatic from 
the free-thrmv line. She was five-for-six from 
the free throw line Monday, and she'.~ nt.i,v third 
_n::tionally in free-throw shooting, knocking in 
66-of-72 free throws for a 91.7 percent clip. 
reconl on odd-numbered da)'S. · Iri the Jan. 17 meeting ben,·een the. t\\l> H J .3 Bradley. . 5 6 schools, SllJ shot 20.3 percent, the lowest ever ayes, · · . · • 13 . 
Campbell celebrates against Salukis 
Evansville freshman · .' guard Cammie 
Campbell celebrated her binhday Feb. 9, one 
day_ before her gam7 against tl!<! Salukis. 
totalbyaDrakeopponent.' · · · · · ~s.~:!i,%:1:;:H, f&arisvilie'·:'',-3:'.::!iJl 
Morehead State's • K;mdi Brown is the 
&pottrrEJhan Erirhon ~an bt rradd at 
• C<;rickson@,daily"-g}-ptian.com · 
D,earm,an iffy for.·No~ Iowa gc:lmE! 
SIU's. star fonvarJ me a little bit when I did it. , and he has st:irted in all.20 contests 
>-, "I thirik even if l do play for the 16-4 Salukis, logging 2i.4 
hurts ankle in freak 'Thursday I won't be 100 percent. minutes a g:urie. . · ... 
I'll• gh·e 100 percent effort, but I Junior Brad Korn or sophomore.,_ 
accident at practice won't be 100 percent healthy." Josh Warren ,,·ould likely start 
Dearman will receive ,--------, in Dc:trma!l's _place if 
Michael Brenner 
Daily Egyptian 
se\'eral trc:ttments for he is unable to go _on 
his ankle today and will Thursday. ' 
attempt to take a few If Dearman misses 
Senior fom':lrd Jermaine shots at practke. · the Northern Iow:i 
Dearman, SIU's second leading · The injury occurred · game;- it ·would be the 
scorer a!)d top rebounder, may not during _a orill. with first missed game of his 
play Thursday against Northern ' Syh·ester \Villis and career in high school or 
Iowa. · Brad. Korn. Dearman college. . 
In a frc:tk accident at Tuesday's went _up for a rebound· . He said- he . lias 
practke, Dea_rman, running •t full anq came down on a Dearman nvisted his ankle before 
speed, stepped on a basketball and strny,basketball. . and it did not stop him 
twisted his right ankle. . . "Josh and 13rad shot a shot and from playing. 
Dearman said he. hopes· to J went to check the ball on die "I II}' to be taught Dearman 
play. Thursday and that Athletic other side of the rim," Dearman said. _-r,•e had,. injuries before, I 
T miner Ed Thompson thinks he said; "l was running full speed and might be tei,dcr or hun for a couple 
will. But De:mnan·:m! to limp to I stepped on the ball and rolled my of days, but when that.game comes 
hi~.!=:Jr after practice and looked ankle.• · I say in my mind tha_t pothing is 
reluctant to put any weight OJ} his In the Salukis' last game, a-76- going to hold me back or stop me. . 
right ankle. Even if he docs play , 757victoryovcr Southwest Missouri "I ha,·e a strong men~:iliry just to 
Thursday, he most likely win not State on Saturd:ij•, ,·Dearman fight through it.~ ,H · ·•. · 
be the Dearman Saluki fans :ire p6urcd in 18 points and grabbed six · • {;;:. 
used to. rebounds in 35 minutes of action.- &p,irtrr Mithat:J Bmi,lrr . ( · 
"It's render, a lot tender,"' He is averaging 13.9 points and , ranbtmza;iat ... ,·,. 
Dearman said. "It kirid of scared 5.9 rebounds a game this season, .mb_renncr@dailjT.gJp~an:co"l/ 
- -.. ~~.::::~ 
Q 
, . :::s IITTnoisst''·. · 3 a 
· •. stat. through Feb. 10 
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"One chance is aUyau need. · Jesse Owens •Hiine Olympic gold medalist··· 
FEBRUARY 12 2003\'. 
HOping{fQr a deuce{ :' 
";·s_alu_ kis loo_ k_-, t,o. _carry' -_. :·· ~-!~her tc:un do what it ha_d,bcen domg:ill'_ 
night- rebx :md take the open shot. . ·. ·_, 
. ·. iribmentu~ fro~ first· .. : · our·::~!::,:s:t'!~,:u1t:;~ ~~; 
Mvc ; . . k . d . of :i timeout and StJ .:onccmed with =xuting :ind . ' wm into wee en ·:: runningaplaythatwewoulwitjustrelax:mdtakc 
• · . · . · . . . the open mot; Opp said. "She justtook the open 
Ethan Erickson · shot. She was hot, so why i,ooldn't you let her go 
Daily Egyptian ahead and shoot the ball?" • • 
. · , · . ,· And shoot the ball SIU did, Opp simplified 
The sol!Jl<h- .,/ Aretha . Fr.mklin's '.•~• the offense and _her play=, instead of appcuing 
.. powcd from the SlU women's basketball locker },:'~tant like they had in so many game::; took 
room 1\fonday night after the team snapped an . openshotswithoutasecond thought. · .. r·;:.,·. 
· ll~c skid ,,ith an 84-80 ,,in m-cr fa-.umille. . This led to an o.tr.1oroinary ofii~:,-c 0111put, 
' The Salukis giddily belted out the cboruHo• as four Salukis reached double-figure scoring on 
the 1967 clas.sic by the Qiecn of Soul : · ·. · a tc:un that hadn't C\'Cn put one phyer in double 
"We played that about 10 times," said jwuor digits for SC'i:ral g;unes., 1 • , 
Katie Berw:mgcr, who scored 19 points 1\.fond:ij·. . The win could not ha,,: come at a better time, 
nig'nL "But\\-c:illknm,·howtospdlnm,:" •• 0 • asthePurple.'\teswcrethrecgamesaheado!SI~ 
The scene was a st:uk contr.1St from the -in the standings bcfo.rc the game. The Salukis \\ill 
S:uukis' last home game, when an 87-63 loss to probably ha\'!: to pass E,-.umille and Illinois St. in 
Middle Tennessee: State brought them to te:m. . ihe standings to make lcigue roumament in., - · 
SIU trailed by171:ite in the first half, then led . "Itsabigconlidenceboost,IHsaJ;"Berwangcr · 
by nine with 2:23 n:m:uning in the game before said after the game. "Its been a long tiiPe since 
fa-.umille tied the game \\1th 21 seconds to play. . \,-c\'1: had a \\ln and thats alway~ haro."_i · _ · _. 
Doing what brought suco:ss all night, SIU And the confidence will be much needed for · 
kept it simple. . . . the Salukis, \\-ho face the second~ and third· best 
• Dana P-mkston dnobled from the three-point teams in the conference this ,,ttkend wh~ they 
line h:tlfw:iy in tm,=1 the basket before backing welcome Drake and Creighton.. _ '. > " . 
out. She dribbled back to the th.rec-point line and kl know these kids are just happy to get the, 
l:iunci~ a three-point shot fiom the right \\ing \\in," Opp said. "The provabial · monkey is· off 
that liit nothing but net and brought the small but their_ back as fu as being \,1nless in the confer-
boisterous crowd of262 to its fo:t. • · . cnce. But we don't want to stop here. \Ve·'w:m_t 
. _ ·. "la been dming but I ha\'en't had any sue=,: · 10 keep.building on it." 
SIU junior forward Katie Berwanger goes ·up for a shot during the Sal!Jkis' 84-80 win so J just figured it'd be a higher percentage shot for · · 
over Evansville Monday night: The victory snapped the Dawgs' ll~game losing streak . me to ny :md hit the three," P-mkston said. · Rrporttr Etl;an Eri,hD11 um ht rrarlxd at . 
and was also their first in the Missouri Valley Conference. '· · ---~ · ··- · ·-· -·-- -:·-- ... · Head roach Lori Oppaidii'tsetupa play.She ccrid;sori~ycgyptian.com 
Recruits plan to makea splash for S_al-uki;. men; 
Basketball signe~s r-!oo~t t;~;::~: ~':;~ Tatu~\~.:~Ji~~e: :~ rt:!M~~~/BJ\S~Ali_;~y;~1i~~~Rkft-ir!stAlisil~-1 
h · fu l 19.4 roints per game on 49.3 pc;=nt \,1th \"lilliams departing, he is rount-
a v1ng success ' shootingforl8-4HdiasHighSchool ingonhimt.ostcpinrightaw:1}\ ' . .JarrialTatum T __ -_-_i_~:~_tii··pG r_1_~ __ J_~~~j 3.2ap~ .r~3_J;_P __ ,;t~_-F_}_,_~f 
senior campaig!1S ~"Ju~e:n3f~~-o~~~i:~ in1i!n:a~o1;;!c~~;th~D~t Randal Falker [;~?\ 'F f18:!?!P,P$] 10.G_rpg _4;_1;.~Pf:i?'.; 
C bchiridtheth.rcc-point:uc. "I think l cm come in and get Jamaal Fos\er t/G'.9:'. F J.i1(0-ppgl 11:0 rpg {3:cNpi·~F;-:· 
- Zack Creglow •Jamal· is· the best plaJ-cr I\,: people in\'oh~" Tamm said MI cm . · · ,., ,, . ___ . 
Daily Egyptian coached," said Hdias head coach Jerry energize the team, I play \\1:h a ton of ing 4.1 blocks. ).\ ,, '/ --:- ,'. ._ Hickman , head roach Jim 
Buescher, who has coached 16 :ill-state cnam· on the court." · The .. -.,Jy playi-:r in :he class 'th:ii · · .Suthcrhri<F's:i.¼i once Foster adds the 
Kent \V't!liams ••• gone. Jermaine athletes in his 35-year can= "He is F:ilker, a 6-8 fom=I at Gateway figun:c< __ to be a project' is Foster of ~h'i;hispotci1tialisunlimitcd.Right. 
~ ••• gone. D.nid Gimr:y ••• · super-quick, and be works on defense. · Institute of Technology in St. Louis, Columbi1 (Mo.) Hickman. 'Foster, nm\~ Foster~ an ~?CJ>t ball-handler f~r 
gone. . . . He also anticipates the ball ''Cl}' well._ has :ill the tools that'll add the 1i=led who is .tallying .11- points and ll someone his size and also has a soft. 
With -the . dqxurure of the SIU He is one of those kids C\'CI)'One wants · inside &?ring after Dearman ~ bo3Tds, along \\1th 3 blocks per game, touch. ' ' · ,; ' . 
men's baskctb:uJ team d)namiC duo on their team:" . "Randal Falker- is a very good needs to add. some weight before he Jn their own waj'\ :ill three plan to 
of Williams and ~. the trio of Tatum, who attended the. SIU \'S. rcboundci;" Weber said. "l.zt night can help SIU. · put their st:)mp on the; S:!\tki squad. 
Jama!Tatum,R:mdal F:ilker:indJamaal Cal St:uc-Northridgc gam~ and plans. against [perennial Missouri pim-tt- "The m:un thing right now is get-· . "}, think wc.c:ui step in\and do :1 · 
Foster will be co.intcd on tocontn1rute on attending the Mar. 1 showdown . housc].Chaminadc, he.had 20 points tingstrongc;.Before I come :md play I Iotas }'<lung playen;,"Tatum~d. "It is 
in2003-2004. . , : . . . , ·, "ith Creighton, .said he is anxious to and 18 rebounds. He is:a rebounding need to put on 10 pounds;s:iid Foster, going to~ difficult_ to adjusr,_l]u_!,itis 
N 
The threc.~ts who signed in . dontlii:maroon:mdwhite. •. 'fooLHejusthasaknack." _ , a6-9forward."Thcydim'tha\'1:alotof nothing\\'1:c:uitm=me." :.·--~\_-,·_ .. 
m=il.er are :ill ,.,,ing senior =ns "I am really looking fon,-:i.,d to it,". Le:\ding' the 14-3 Jaguars,. F:tlka people there that are going to be rerum- · : 
that suggest an impact from :ill three Tamm said of his aniv.tl at SJU. "I see ' has dominated in almost C\'Cl}"posstole ing. I am looking to come :md play a 
sho,ild be c:xpectcd. they are doing good this }:CU: I am, \\"J}" this season. He is a\=ging 18.6 little but not big minutes. ] hope to 
Taium figures to rro-ide the big- · rody t~ go there." ,, · · · ~nts, ~0-~ rebounds ~d an~- _ contnlmte in som~ )\'3J nex_r )'Car." _ · 
